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ABSTRACT

Vüestwood,ArthurRichard.M.Sc.,TheUniversityofManitoba, ,,..

October , L979.

EcoJ-ogical Studies of the Black Flies in the Souris River,

lvlanitoba. Major Professor: R. A. Brust ,,._

Nine species and one subspecies of black f l-ies r^rere ''"'

col-l-ected in the Souris River. These \^rere Cnephia dacotensis, r ',',',,,'

SimuJ-ium johannseni, Simulium johannseni duplex, Simulium

venustum, SimuLium verecundum, Simulium tuberosum, Simulium

vittatum, S:þulium decorurn, Sl-mulium luggeri and Simulium

meridionaJ-e. FLve species, Simulium luggeri, Simulium

meridionale, SimuLìurn venustum, Simulium yeresgndum and

Simul.l^um johannseni are potential pest species. These five

h¡'ere observed to take bl-ood meals from humans' cattle, horses

and poultry. Simu}ìum vittatum was the most abundant species.

slrnulitrm l-uggeri, Simulium meridionale and. Simulium johannseni ,'

were l-ess abundant than Simulium vit.tatum, but more numerous

than S'irnul-ium venusturn, Simulium verecundum and Simulium

ilecorum. The J-east common species v¡ere SimuLium tuþe5o¡g¡q'

Cnephia daêotensis and gimul-ium johannseni duplex.

Si¡rn¡l-iurn johannseni, SimuLium johannseni duplex,

Simul-i.um venusturn, Slmulium verecundum, Simulium tuberosum

and Cnephia dacotensis were univoltine in the Souris River;

the remaÌning species \^rere rnultivoltine.
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In an outbreak year, it appears that two larvicide

treatments r^¡ouJ.d be needed to control bl-ack flies in the

Souris River. llhe first shoul-d be aimed at l-ate instar

larvae of SimuLium johannseni and the Simulium venustum/

verecunilum complex, The second treatment, approximately

L0 to L4 days later, should be aimed at late instar larvae

of Simulir.:m luggeri. and Simutium meridionale.

Four different artificial samþIing devices were

employed to col-Iect bl-ack fly larvae and pupae. Of the

four samplers testedi (cones, pl-ates, ropes and wire cages),

cone samplers are recornmended for future larval popuJ-ation

assessrttent, in the SourLs River. The characteristics that

fiake cone samplers more desirable than the others tested

incJ.ude ease of handl-ilrg, versatiJ-ity and high performance

in coll-ecting iæmature si'nnrliids. Comparison between

samplens showed cone and plate samplers to collect

significantJ-y rrlore bLack fLy larvae and pupae than wire

cage samplers, There $¡as no significant difference in the

eoJ-l-ectlon of irrnnature si'iquLiids between cone and plate

safiplers. Rope sampl-ers were not, compared to the others

because a true 2,5 cm? sample could noÈ þe obtained.



CHAPTER I

Introduction

The serious nature of the black f1y populations along

the Souris River in Manitoba was first noted in L949 when

livestock between Hartney, Deleau and Souris, Manitoba were

severely attacked by bJ-ack flies. At liartnelr, Manitoba,

A. V. Mitchener (unpubl-ished report) recorded the appearance

of "cl-oud.s" of black fLies which attacked horses, cattle and'

humans on JB May, L949. The black flies \^rere originally

identified as SimuLium occidental-e Townsend, but a recent

examination of the specimens showed that they belong to the

Simul-ium venustum/\¡erecundum complex. R. D. Bird (unpublished

report) collected black fLies several miles north of Hartney'

at De3-eau, Manitobar olt .16 l,tay I L949. These simuliid.s were

at,tacking cattle, horses, humans and poultry. Bird reported

that-cattl-e suffered heavily from bLack fLy bites' especially

around the head and udders. The flies rlrrere identified as

Simulium venustum Say, but a later examination shorved that

only about one-ha1f of them were S. venustum, while the rest

were SimuLium verecundum Stone ""U "*
Continued bLack fLy outbreaks during the early 1950's

prompted. insecticide treatment of the Souris River with OOt

in ord.er to controL bLack fly larvae. Some limited



investigations on the biology of black flies breeding in
- the Souris River w'ere conducted prior to and following

treatment. The black fly leve1s subsided after 1956 and

littLe attention was paid to black fly activity along the

Souris River during the l-960's.

In J-970, serious bLack fJ-y outbreaks again became

preval-ent al-ong the Souris River from the Hartney area east

to Wawanesa, Manitoba. ïn 1974, the rural municipality of

Cameron petitioned the Manitoba Department of Agriculture

to provide assistance to alleviate the .bl-ack fJ-y outbreaks

in the Hartney- Souris area. The probl-em was especially

serious to both humans and l-ivestock in 1975. Several area

residents were admitted to hospital for treatment because

of bl-ack fl-y bites (KoLach 1'977) . Bl-ack flies were

responsible for numerous deaths in chicken flocks in the

Hartney area and cattJ-e were noticeabLy stressed during the

outbreak. The Manitoba Department of AgricuLture treated

the Souris River south of Hartney with methoxychLor (242

enul.sifiable concentrate at 0.L ppm for 15 minutes) on

I,3- ltay I L97 6 .

The present study was undertaken during the summers

of Lg77 and 3-978, to learn more about the biology and ecology

of the Simuliidae in the Souris River and to provide

background data for future studies. The taxonomy, breeding

habits and seasonal and geographical distribution of nine

species of bLack flies were examined. The criteria affecting



the control of pest species were also investigated. Final1y,

an assessment of larval and pupal sampling techniques was

undertaken to determine those best suited for the river,

and those which might be used in the future to help monitor

and predict bLack f I-y outbreaks.



CHAPTER ÏÏ

Literature Review

Section A - Review of General Biological Studies of North

American Black Flies

A large number of studies on bl-ack flies have been

conducted in North America. In the United States, Malloch

(1914), Jobins-Pomeroy (1916), Dyar and Shanñon (L927 ) and

Stains and Knowl-ton (1943) were among the first authors to

d.escribe simul-iid biol-ogy, taxonomy and ecology. Stone

and Jamnback (L955) pointed out that while these early

contributJ.ons were often based on erroneously determined

material, they paved the way for a more in-depth study of

North American Simuliidae.

Studies initiated after l-950 in the United States to

investigate simuliids have had several recurrent themes.

Each study was confined to the fauna of distinct areas

because of the often restricted habitat of Simuliidae.

fiihile emphasizing taxonomic representation of simuliid^s,

these studies have also made an effort to present black fly

bionomics, Nicholson and Mickel (1950) dealt extensively

with the economic importance and biology of black flies in

Minnesota and incl-uded keys and species descriptions for

the adults coJ-lected. Stone (a952) and Sommerman et aI.



(1953) followed much the same format as the previous authors

in their examination of Alaskan Simuliidae. Unlike

Nicholson and Mickel (1950), Stone (L952) and Sommerman

et aL. (1953) concentrated not only on adults, but also

included pupal and larval biology, taxonomy and keys to

immature stages. Stone and Jamnback (1955) produced a major

work on the bl-ack flies of New York State, and combined

taxonomic descriptions pertinent to the black fly fauna of

this region with limited amounts of biological information.

Stone (1964) publ-ished a paper, similar in content to that

of the previous authors, in which he reported his

investigations on the black flies of Connecticut. This

publ-ication incLuded important bio3-ogical and ecological

data accompanied by updated taxonomic keys and descriptions

of many species not fully dealt with by Nicholson and Mickel

(1950) or Stone and Jamnback (1955). Studies by Snow et al.

(1958) and Stone and Snoddy (1969) provided taxonomic and

bioi-ogical descriptions of the black flies of the Tennessee

River basin, and of Alabama respectiveS-y. Anderson and

Dicke (L960) investigated the bioLogy and occurrence of the

immature stages of Vüisconsin black flies in detail and

provided information on the life cycles of numerous species..

Recent1y, Merritt et al. (i-978) and Pinkovsky and Butler

(1978) have added further biol-ogical information, taxonomic

descriptions and keys to the black flies of l-ower Michigan

and Florida.



Paralle1 studies on taxonomy and bionomics of

Canadian black flies can be divided into two categories.

The first includes woodland simuliids, encompassing eastern

and northern Canada and the west coast. The second major

area of investigation has been the black fly fauna of the

Canadian prairies.

Twinn (1936) and Hearle (]-932) were among the first

to study woodland black f1y species in Canada. Wolfe and

Peterson (L959) updated lPwinnr s work (1936) on the black

fl-ies of Quebec, and added new biological information.

Hocking and Richards (1952) and Hocking and Pickering (1954)

examined the taxonomy and bionomics of northern black flies

in Labrador and Manitoba. Davies et aI. (Lg62) and Vüood

et aL. (1963) made important contributions to the taxonomy

and biology of bLack flies of Ontario. They revised the

descriptions and outlined nev¡ l-ife history findings for many

species. Recent efforts in Newfoundland by Lewis and

Bennett (1973 ¡ :..97 4a) have added to the biology of woodland

bl-ack f Lies.

the black f Iy species inhabiting the Canad.ian .

prairies have been the object of several studies. Fredeen

(1956) listed bl-ack fl-ies of the agricultural areas of

ltlanitobar Saskatchewan and Al-berta and outl-ined the life

cycles of both abundant and important pest species.

Fredeen and Shemanchuk (1960) investigated the black fly

fauna of irrigation canal-s in Saskatchewan and. Alberta.
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Abdelnur (1968) discussed species biotogy and presented

comprehensive keys to all stagres of the brack flies found

in his study on Alberta simuliids. Fredeen (unpubtished

L972) revised his earlier checklist of the simuliidae of
Manitoba, SaskatcheÌ^¡an and Al-berta and al-so provided keys

to both adul-t and pupal stages.

Research on bl-ack fl-ies in Alberta and Saskatchewan

has been far more intensive than in Manj-toba. The only
publ-ished study concerning bioS-ogy, ecology and seasonaÍ

occurrence of Manitoba bi-ack flies in that of Hocking and

Pickering (l-954). These authors reported on simuliids
found in Churchil-I. The study deals with black flies of
the boreal forest - tundra ecotone; and therefore adds rittle
to our knowl-edge of prairie species.

Section B - SampJ,ing Techniques for Adult and Immature Black

Flies

Tmmature stages of black fl_ies (ova, larvae and pupae)

'can be col-J-ected from natural substrates, or by the use of
artif iciaL sampl-ing devices. Sampl-ing techniques for
adul-t black flies can be divided into two categories:

sel-ective sampring methods which capitalize on behavioral

characteristics of Simuliidae (eg. attraction to host via
odor, movement or sight) and non-selective sampling

techniques that provide a general cross-section of the

simul-iid. population.



Ova. Sampling for black f J-y eggs is the method least
practised for ecological, taxonomic or control purposes.

Marr (1962) suspended small flat sticks from a rope onto

the surface of the river. These sticks acted as oviposition
sites for fema]-es of several bl-ack fry species, including
Simul-ium damnosum ltheo. The sticks were replaced

periodicalJ-y and provided an effective means for sampling

eggs of certain simuLiids. Golini and Davies (1975a ¡ L975b)

used po]-yet.hylene strips suspended on the r+ater surface to
sampl-e for eggs laid by gravid black flies. By adding

sticky adhesive to the strips, Golini anC Davies were also

able to trap the adul-t females when they randed to oviposit.
Egg samples have also been csl-J-ected along the shores of
pooIs, streams and rivers from trailing and standing

vegetation and debris (Tarshis 19G8a). A third method

used by Tarshis (1968a) and Fredeen (personal communication)

\'ías to sampl-e the river bottom with an Eckman dredge or

equivalent device. Simul-iid eggs vrere then separated

using a saLt flotation process. Thé main drawback to this
method is the J-ow return in number of eggs relative to the

large number of sampJ-es that must be taken.

Larvae and Pupae. Sampling for btack fly larvae and pupae

can be done using either artificiar or naturar substrates.

In regard to the former, a set of guidelines to ensure the

effectiveness of artificiar substrates was proposed by Lewis
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and. Bennett (1974b). The sampJ-ers (a11- types) should have

nearly equaL attractiveness t ot their degree of attractiveness

shouLd. be establ-ished in relation to other substrates. Samplers

should be easiJ-y positioned and retrieved, and should be of

uniform dirnensions. SampJ-ers shouJ-<l hoLd a stable position

throughout the season und.er a variety of conditions and the

Larvae shouJ-d be easily removed with minirnum specimen damage.

In addition to this, there shoul-d be no significant disturbance

to the inunediate environment.

An artificìal substrate used. try Lewis and Sennett (]-.g74b)

consisted of fine-textured ceramic tiles' (10 crn2) fixed. at

various d.epths to obtain samples of Larvae and pupae. Fredeen

(in press) utilized L0 cm2 poLyethyJ-ene-covered, plates or 10 cm2

aLuminiurn wLre mesh squares. Fredeen emphasized that smooth,

hard surfaces were best for co1-J-ecting large numbers of black

fLy larvae and. pupae, whiLe the wire mesh grid.s acquired. higher

nurnbers of Trichoptera and P1-ecoptera than simul-iids. Ilolfe

and. Peterson (1958) utilized LO cm2 solid ¡netal plates and

Baldwin et âL. (L977) used 30 cm2 floor tiles to evaluate the

effect of insecticide treatments on simuliids in streams.

The need. for standardized sampl-ing techniques to be used

worl-dwide was ernphasized by Lewis and. Bennett (1974b). Thgy

felt that with the large number of sarnpl-er types being used,

popul-ation comparisons frorn one stud.y to another were

impossibl-e and suggested that the til-e method. should become

a st,and.ard bLack f1y sampS-ing technique for ecoJ-ogical and.
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controJ- studies in smalL streams or shallow rivers.
(Obviously this method would not be suitabl-e for large,

deep rivers.)

The use of metal and polystyrene cones for black fly

J.arval samp3-ing has been rvidespread (Peterson et al. 1955;

$Iol-fe and Peterson 1-958; Phelps and Defoliart 1964; Johnson

and PengeJ-ly 1966; Abdelnur 1968; Vtallace et aI. L973¡

Depner L977 personal communication). Cones are suspended

at various depths pointing into the water flow. This keeps

them reJ-ativel-y stable and al-Lows attachment for larvae and

pupae to the outside surface, Peterson et al-. (1955) used

metal- cones (20 cm in height and L0 cm in base d.iameter and

a 30e apex) whil-e Abdelnur (1968) utilized hollow white

pol-ystrene cones of the same dimensions. Cones f ixed in
the current gave very low numbers of black f1y larvae at all
depths, whiJ-e cones all-owed to move freely with the current

collected many more J-arvae. gbdel-nur and Peterson et al.
(1955) al-so found that higher numbers of larvae attach to
t'bfighter" surfaces, with white cones giving the highest

catches of larvae. Peterson et, al. (1955) listed six types

of information that could be obtained using cone samplers.

These were: a) determination of the l-eve1 of infestation at

a particular Local-ity, b) estimation of larval growth,

c) determination of periods of migration and spread of

smal-l- l-arvae throughout a watercourse, d) determination of
periods of peak abundance of l-arvae and pupae, e) indication
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of river and stream suitabiJ-ity for larval growth and

f) assessment of the effectiveness of larvícidal- control

procedures.

Nets and polyethyl-ene strip sampJ-ers have been used

t,o coJ-l-ect J.arvaL sarnpl-es. Tarshis (1965, 1968b) collected

J.arvae v¡ith nets made from organdy nylon mesh and coarse

mesh cheesecl-oth, Nets, 0 .6 by 0 .9 meters, \{ere anchored

to the base of streams and colfected up to 3,000 Simulium and

Cnephia spp. larvae per screen within days of immersion.

WaJ-J-ace êt AL. Qg73 | Lg76) used drift nets of varying mesh

sizeS to sampl-e Simuliidae and. other aquatic invertebrates.

Boobar and Granett (1978) collectedl'500 Lo2,000 black fly

J.arvae per m2 using poJ-yethylene strip samplers.

Larvae and pupae can al-so be col-Lected from natural

Furfacesr eg. rocks, vegetation, stream bottoms and from

man-made Structures, In fact, whenever artificial substrates

are used, sampling from vegetation, rocks and dam faces is

nearS.y al-ways carried out as well- (Peterson et aI. 1955;

Marr L962; Abdelnur L968; Boobar and Granett 1978).

AduLt Black FLies. $ampl-ing for adults has been attempted

using both non-selective and sel-ective techniques. Sel-ective

sampl-lng techniques utiLize attraction to hosts by visual

and ol-factory stimul-i.

The simplest selective method is the use of humans or

anirnals as baìt for bJ-ood-seeking femaLe black fl-ies (oalamat

1950; Muirhead-Thompson 1968; Thompson et aI. L972; Service
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L977'). FemaLes are either aspirated or netted from or

around the host,. Bl-ack fl-ies can al_so be captured by

construct.ing traps around mammalian and avian hosts.

Anderson and Defo]-iart (196L) used animaL bait traps
constructed with dark sides and a bright apex to l-ure adults

inside and upward to be captured. Shemanchuk (1978)

suspended a J-arge manrnal-ian host (eg. steer) in an open

steeL framework. The tops of the framework hel_d netting
which was dropped over the sides of the enclosure to capture

blood-seeking femal-es attracted to the bait. A very

effective method used on African bJ-ack fLies was to surround

a host Ìn a fine gauze mesh framework. Bl-ood-seeking

females wsul.d enter through the mesh, but once their abdomens

swell-ed with blood, they couLd not leave (Service Lg77).

Service stated that suction traps placed around bait can

al.so be used to col-lect black f ly adults, The window-type

exit trap haS aJ-so been used. successful-Iy t.o capture adult
bJ-ack f Lies. These traps are of ten pI-aced in barns and

buil-dings where animal-s are housed to capture those flies
attracted to hosts for feeding (Service L977).

Fallis êt al. (L967) experimented with odoriferous

animal. extracts and carbon dioxide gas to attract blood-

seeking femal-e bl-ack f lies. Vlhile these studies concentrated

on behavior and attractlon, they are an effective means of

sampLìng the aduLt femaJ-e popuJ-ation. common l,oon extract
and carbon dioxlde gas att.racted large numbers of simurium
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euryadminiculum Davies. Peschken and Thorsteinson (l-965)

and Gol-ini and Davies (1970) al-so experimented with carbon

dioxi.de, color, shape and movement of artificial samplers

to attract. bl-ack fLies. Baits, animal or bird extracts and

carbon dioxide have been used as at,tractants in the sampling

of blood-seeking female bl-ack flies, but are of no use in

examining male or non-bloori seeking female popul-ations.

Another seJ-ective sampl-ing method empl-oys visual cues

used by bl-ack fLy femal-es to orient toward a host. Fredeen

(1961-) consÈructed traps in the form of a) a cow sil-houette
(a four-3-egged frame two-thirds covered with dark cloth and

the underside open) , b) sheep sil-houette (smal-l-er version

of the cow trap) and c) a small- pyramidal- trap. Black flies
hTere attracted to the dark undersides mistaking the traps

for l-ive animal.s. The traps effectively provided a cross-

section of the femal-e bl-ack fl-ies attracted to the

silhouet.tes, Fal1-is et al-. (L967) used Fredeenrs idea of
visuaL traps shaped as hosts and constructed col-ored animal

and bird silhouettes of various shapes and Sizes and

captured bLack f1ies aÈtracted to them. The attract.iveness

of the siJ-houettes was enhanced by adding carbon dioxide

gas and heat. Baldwin et aJ.. (L977) experimented with
suspended l-ard tins (22.5 kg) painted dark blue with white

vertical contrasting stripes. A thLn layer of clear adhesive

Ì^¡as appl-ied to the surface of the tins to catch adult female

bl-ack f I-ies as they alighted. Carbon dioxide, in the form
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of dry ice, rd'as pI-aced within the containers and all-owed

to l-eak out, as a gas to provide o3-factory stimulus for
attraction. Femal-es that were attracted by the dark and

highJ-y contrasting colors, and the carbon dioxide, were

then coJ-J-ected from the adhesive fiLm.

Service (L977) stated that, the main drawbacks to
using traps which depend upon visual- and olfactory stimuli
are that. on3-y femaLes are sampl-ed and attraction is much

dependant on their physioS-ogicaL state. To try to overcome

this drawback, devices which attract or sampl-e both sexes

have been devel-oped. Bel-l-ic (Lg76) used I m2 by 0.7 cm

thick aluminium sheets. with a thin fil-m of adhesive applied

over the top surface. These sheets were pJ-aced flat on the

ground. beside bl-ack f ly breeding sites. The black f J-ies,

rnistaking the mirrors for water, were caught in the adhesive

durlng ovipositlon or when mating srtrarms dipped too low to

the ground. Davies and WilLiams (L962) and Service (L977)

discussed the use of J-ight traps which attract both sexes

of many types of insects. including some Diptera. Although

black fLies are considered to be d.iurnal, New Jersey and

Minnesota Lype light traps equipped with a 3-ight source and

suction apparatus captured many species of bl-ack flies
durÌng the night. Ma1es and f emal-es were equal-ly attracted
and this method, once considered inapplicable to adult black

fI.y sampling, adds another dimension to population surveys.

Other visuaL at.traction techniques to sampJ-e adult simuliids
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incJ-ude geometrical. figures (squares, cyLinders, discs,

triangl-es and glass pJ.ates) smeared with resins, adhesive

gI-ues o:r Tangl.efootR and cLoths of different colors and

refl-ective types (Service L977) .

Non-selective sanpl-ing techniques do not depend on

attraction rnethods for capturing black fl-ies. They simply

sample a given area capturing whatèver insects may be

present, The simpl-est method of non-selective sampl-ing is
using a net to sweep a predetermined area over a specified

period of time (Da1amat 1950; Muirhead-Thomson 1968; Service

L9771 . FaLl-is êt, aL. (L967 ) constructed a J-arge fan trap

which forced air into a gauze bag. This fan and gauze bag

were suspended on 3,6 m arms which circJ-ed slowS-y through

the air at various heùghts. Another non-select,ive type of

sarnpLlng device is the aquatic emergence trap (Marr L962¡

Serviee L977), Aquatic emergence traps are placed over

streambeds or sit on the water surface. They are usually

Fquare at the bottom extending into a funnel for co1J-ection

of bLack fLies at the peak, When emerging aduLt mal-e and

femal.e bLack fLies leave the cocoon they are captured in
the emergence trap.

As previously outLined., there have been many attempts

to coJ.l.eet itnmature and aduLt bl-ack fLies using a wide

range of artificial sampLing devices. These sampl-ing

techniques, combined with the coll-ecting of immature stages

from natura]- substrat,es, are essentia]- to studies on taxonomy,
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ecol-ogy or general- bionomics of Simul,iidae.

Section C - Review of the Bionomics of Nine Black Fly

Species Found. in the Souris River, Manitoba

Cnephia (Cnephia) dacotensis (oyar and Shannon).

Cnephia dacotensis occurs throughout North America in
a wide variety of aquat.ic habitats. The eggs of this
univoLtine species overwinter at the .bottom of streams .and

rivers throughout its range (Stone and Jamnback l-955; Davies

et êL, L962; Ezerur,ra L974) . The overwinterÍng ova usual_Iy

hatch from J-ate March untiL the beginning of May depending

on geographic J.ocatLon (Stone and Jamnback 1955; Davies

et aL. L962; Stone L964; AbdeJ.nur l-968; Lewis and Bennett

L973; Merritt et' "1. L978). Davies et al, (L962) reported

that in southern Ontarior eggs occasionally hatch in the

l-ate faLl-¡ but tt is unknown whether the larvae are capabre

of surviving the winter, These authors found first instar
J-arvae normall-y hatching when the water temperature reached

50C.

Ross and Merritt (L978) suggested that C. dacotensis

passe.s through six larva1 instars. The duration of the

larval- stage is dependant on water temperature. C. dacotensis

larvae took up to six weeks to pupate in Michigan (Merritt
êt 3l-. 1978) , Abdel-nur (1968) reported that the peak

pupation period in ALberta was the Èhird week in May, while
stone and Jamnback (1955) and stone (1964) observed pupation
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to begin from the first to the third weeks in May in the
eastern united states, rn lrTisconsin, Anderson and Dicke
(1960) recorded the l-arvaL st,age to Last from four to five
weeks and the pupal- stage from five to seven days. These

authors noted that c. dacotensis l-arvae occurred in very
htgh densities, reporting popuJ-ations as high as lorooo to
20t000 per 0.30 m2. Duration of the pupal stage in New york

lras approximateJ.y eight days (stone and Jamnback 1955) .

AduLt emergence usuaLly occurs in late May and earl-y

'Iqne in Ontario (Davies et, aL. Lg6Z). Adults mate on object,s
(eg' stones and vegetation) a]-ong the edges of the stream.
Egg-Laying commences soon after copulation and females
oviposit, by fJ-ying 1oÌr over the breeding site and release
eggs with a tap of the abdomen on the water surface (stone
and Jamnback L955; Davies and peterson 1956; F,redeen 1959;

Davies êt Al.. L962; Abdel_nur 1969) . The mouth parts of
c. dacotensis are not fÌtted for piercing and sucking of
bLood from rnanuna]-ian or avian hosts, and consequentJ-y this
black fL¡r is of littLe economic imporËance. Eggs are fulJ_y

deveS-oped by the time femal-es emerge (smith l-9zo) .

Si;lrtulium (nusimul-lum) johannseni Hart.
(uuslmur'fun) johannseni dupl_ex shewetL and Fredeen.

The geographic range of simul-ium johannseni has been

reported to extend from the eastern unit,ed states and south-
eastern canada to the central. plains of North America (stone

1964), S. johannseni dupl-ex has been recorded from

Silnuliurn
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saskatchewan and it.s bioJ.ogy is considered to be very simirar
t.o that of S. Johannseni (SheweLl and Fredeen l95g).
Anderson and Dicke (19G0) col_l_ected S. johannseni in
southern wisconsin, finding mature larvae and pupae attached

to veget,ation in late ApriJ-. Both stages were found at
depths of 10 to 46 crn and current speeds of 0.30 to 0.60

meters per second, at water temperatures of 10 to L2oC.

Anderson and Dicke postuLated that s. johannseni probably

overwìnters in the l-arval- stage. These authors considered

s. johannseni to have but one generation per year. while
the number of J-arvaL instars of this species has not been

published, Fredeen (personal- communication) believes that
S, johannsêni passes through six instars.

Stone (f964) and Anderson and DefoLiart (1961) reported
adult females of S, johannseni to feed primaril_y of
gal-linaceous birds (eg, d.omestic turkey, chicken, pheasant

and duck) r preferring to feed in the lower forest or woodland

canopy, rather than on the ground. Anderson and Defoliart
(L96L) note.d that s. johannseni Ìs most J-ikery a speciarized
ornithophil-ic feeder. These authors felt that the presence

of strongl-y bifed claws in s..johannseni was an adaption for
easy rnovement through bird feathers.

SimuLitrm (Byssodon) meridional-e Riley.
simul-ium meridional-e overwinters as an egg (Anderson

and Dicke l-960), Larvae begin to hatch during mid and late
May in wisconsin and develop at water temperatures:oJ 15 to
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23oC, Anderson and Dicke stat,ed that Larvae and pupae Ín

woodland and. forest watercourses \^rere most often found attached

to veget4tion 5 to L6 cm beneath the surface in current speeds

less than 0.30 meters per second. Fredeen (L959) reported

S. meridionaLe J-arvae to be abundant in fast fJ-owing prairie

strearns (0.30 to 0.90 meters per second). Fredeen and Shemanchuk

(1960) observed Large numbers of S. meridional-e larvae and pupae

on vegetation in irrigation ditches in Alberta and Saskatchevtan.

Larvae usual-I-y require about, three weeks to reach maturity and

the pupal- stage J.asts from three to four days (Anderson and

Dieke L960l. Fredeen (1959) found that J-arvae of midsummer

generations could d.eveJ.op to maturity within fourteen days, the

pupae lastÍng no J.onger than four days. In'prairie streams

and rfvers, the first pupae of S. meridionale appear by the

first week in June (Fredeen and Shemanchuk 1960) ' Fredeen

(personaL corrm,unicat,ion)' neported that S. meridionale passes

Èhrough seven J-arval- instars. Anderson and Dicke (1960) stated.

that this bLack fly species had at l-east, four generations per

year in Wisconsin, whiLe Fredeen (1956) found only one generat.ion

per year in Saskatchewan and two t,o three in Al.berta.

Andetrson and DefoLiart (1961) and Fredeen (1959)

considered femal.es of S. merid.ionaJ.e to be of economic

importance þecause of their wide host range. These authors

documented S, meridionaLe ùo feed upon turkeys, chickens,

starlings and'pheasants in Nebraska, again stating that like
S. johannsêni, 9. meriilional-e, is probabJ.y a bird feeder

because of strongLy þifed claws. It is a proven vector of
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Leucocytozoon smithi (Laveran and Lucet 1905) in turkeys in
Iüisconsin (Anderson and Defoliart 1961). Fredeen (1959) and

Deforiart and Rao (1-965) recorded s. meridionale atÈacking

man and the latter authors impj-icated this simuliid as a
vector of eastern equine encephaS_itis virus.

Simul-ium (Psil-ozia) vittatum Zetterstedt.

Simulium vittatum ranges throughout North America from

Al-aska to Florida. It is a multivoltine bl_ack fj_y that most

often overwinters in the larvaL stage (Stone and Jamnback

l-955; Fredeen 1959; Fredeen and Shemanchuk 1960; Davies

eI, al. 1962; Ezenwa L974; Merritt et aI. 1978). Hohrever,

Sommerman et aI. (1955), Wol-fe and Peterson (1959), Ander.son

and Dicke (1960), Abdelnur (1968) and Lewis and. Bennett

(1973) observed that S. vittatum also overwintered in the

egg stage. In AJ-berta , Abdel-nur ( 19 68 ) observed overwintering

Larvae maturing between May 10th and l-Sth, while mature

l-arvae from overwintering eggs \À¡ere colLected during the

Last week of May, And.erson and Dicke (1960) suggested that
inT[isconsinoverwinteringe99Shatchinear1ytomidMarch

The eggs that give rise to overwintering l-arvae are laid
in autumn and l-arvae develop slowIy through the winter
(Davies et al-. 1962). Fredeen (1959) found eggs to survive

for on3-y a few weeks in the laboratory at 0 to 2oC¡ at
higher temperatures they hatched. Fredeen questioned the

abiS.ity for eggs to overwinter based on his J-aboratory

findings. Anderson and Dicke (1960) suggested two possibl-e
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expl-anations for the different methods of overwintering:

a) S. vit.tatum in Vtisconsin may consist of two distinct

subspecies or species Ëhat differ biologically from one

another or b) the overwintering stage is inherenLly cont.rolled

by the l-ast generation in response to some external stimuli.

Development of the immature stages can be very rapid,

especial-J-y ín sufltmef months. Development from the f irst to

the last instar J-arva ranges from 1l- to 21 days during the

summer and up to six months during the winter (Fredeen L959¡

Anderson and Dicke 1960). Ross and Merritt (1978) stated

that l-arvae of S. vittatum pass through seven larval

instars, v¡hi]-e colbo and Porter (L979) reported eight. stone

and Jamnback (1955) reported the pupal stage to l-ast three

to four days. Pupae resuJ-ting from overwintering larvae

appear in streams and rivers from earLy March onward (Stone

and Jamnback 1955; Merritt et al. 1978).

The l-arvae and pupae of S. vittatum are found in wide-

ranging current speeds, temperatures and pH. Larvae have

been coll-ected in current speeds from 0.06 to I.8 meters

per second and in temperatures ranging from I to 3LoC

(Fredeen 1959; Fredeen and Shemanchuk L960). q-. vittatum

J-arvae and pupae toLerated. a range in oxygen concentrations

from 6.5 to over 10 ppm (Jenkins 1948).

Adults begin emerging after t.he first warm days in

April- even when ice and Sno$¡are still on streams and rivers.

In the majority of cases, the spring generation of females
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is autogenous (oavies et aL. L962; Davies 1978).

Following generations are usually anautogenous. The exact

number of generations per year is often difficult to

determine because of extensive overlap between successive

broods (Anderson and Dicke 1960; Davies 1978). Stone

(L964) found three to five generations per year in the

eastern UnLted States.

S. vittatum adults mate in sr'i¡arms besid.e or over

breedÍng sites and subsequentry femal-es produce eggs in rong

strings joined togetirer in a gelatinous matrix (Davies et
al. Lg62; Abdelnur 1968). Eggs may be laid. on objects in
the water or on substrates receiving a continual spray of
moisture (Wolfe and Peterson 1959). Females sometimes lay
eggs in communal nasses and are often caught in the egg

masses durfng oviposition. Davies and. peterson (1959)

stated that femal-es of S. vittatum that could not find
oviposition substrates dropped eggs freel-y whil-e flying over

the water.

S. vittatum is considered a significant economic pest

throughout much of North America. rt has been observed

feeding on humans, cattle, especial-J-y horses and. numerous

smal-ler mammal-s (Stone and r,Tamnback L955; Anderson and

Defoliart, L96L; Davies et al. Lg62; Anderson and Voskuil
1963; Stone L964; Abdelnur I-968i Townsend et al. 1977).

SimuLium (Phosterodorus ) Iuggeri Nicholson and Mickel.

is prevalent in north centralSimulium l.uggeri
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North America¡ being cornmon in the central pJ-ains and to a

lesser extent in more eastern regions. This simutiid
overwinters in the egg stage (Fredeen 1959; Anderson and

Dicke 1"960; Stone l-964) . Fredeen (1959) reported the

duration of the Larval stage in Saskatchehran to be 20 to 25

days, depending on water temperature (usually above 1O"C).

fn ÏVisconsin, first generation larvae require 3.5 to 6

weeks to mature (Anderson and Dicke 1960). Larvae and pupae

are usual-ly found at a depth of 2.5 to 15 cm and favour

vegetation for attachment (Anderson and Dicke 1960). In the

absence of vegetation, q-. luggeri larvae attached t.o rocks

45 cm beneath the surface. Lar\¡aL development in Ï¡Iisconsin

occurred from 12.8 to 22.5"C and Fredeen (personal communication)

stated that S. luggeri passes through seven larval- instars.
The pupal- stage l-asts four to seven days. Adults mate

in s$rarms and femal-es oviposit by scattering eggs singly over

breeding sites while in fJ-ight (Fredeen 1959; Anderson and

Defoliart t96i-). q.. luggeri is multivoltine and. cool water

temperatures during autumn induce eggs to diapause (Fredeen

L977).

The adults of the first generation usually appear in the

first two weeks of June (Abdelnur 1-968; Fredeen L9771 . Stone

(1964) and Fredeen (L977) stated that this anautogenoús black

fly is a serious economic pest of man, cattle and horses,

espec'ial-3.y on the prairies. The multivoltine breeding habit
of S. Iuggeri compounds its economic impact.
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The SimuLiun venustum/verecundum compl-ex.

This compLex of at leasÈ three species of black flies

has presented considerable prob3-ems in identification of its

members. The first described species of the complex was

SimuLium venustum by Say in L823. Stone and Jamnback (1955)

described Sj¡nuLium \¡erecundum and coined the word complex for

the two species. Stone and. Jamnback (1955) and Stone (1964)

stated. that adult females of S. venustum and S. verecundum

were morphologicalS-y indistinguishable from one another.

Recently, Golini and Davies (1975) suggested. that females

are distinguishabJ-e on the basis of structuraL differences of

theovipositorlobes. They state that whil-e some variation
does occur amongst individuals, this is a reliabl-e diagnostic

character. Preserved l-arvae of these two species are

indistinguishabS.e in many cases (Stone and Jamnback l-955;

Stone L9641. hlood et al. (1963) and Stone (L964) reported

t.hat occasionall-y in living specimens, S. verecundum larvae

will exhibit red scal-ing on the abdomen and S. venustum will
not. A third black f1y, SimuLium tuberosum (Lundström) is

also considered to be a member of the S. venustum/verecundum

complex (Stone L964). Whil-e S. tuberosum females are

difficul-t to distinguish from those of S. venustum and

E-. verecundum; maLes are fairly easy to identify. The pupae

and larvae of S. tuberosum are less difficul-t to segregate

from those of S. venustum and S. verecundum, but variation in

morphological- makeup does occur, even within l-arvae from the

sane J-ocation (Stone and Jamnback 1955). When S. venustum
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and s. verecundum occur together, there exist identifiabre
forms of both species. Accompanying these forms, is a wide

range of intermediate forms (including larval, pupal and

adult stages) that exhibit characteristics of both species,

making ident.ification very difficult (Fredeen personal

communication). FrequentJ-y therefore, when S. venustum

and s. verecundum occur together researchers l-ist, them as

the S. venustum/verecundum complex (Stone L964,. Merritt et
aL. L97B; CoJ-bo and Thompson L97B).

Simul-ium (Simul-ium) venustum Say. Simulium venustum is
perhaps the commonest and most serious black fly pest in
North America, extending over much of the continent. The

overwintering stage throughout its rlange is the egg (stone

and Jamnback 1955; wolfe and peterson 1959; Davies et al.
L962; Fredeen L9731, The larvae .of the first generation

begin hatching in earJ-y to mid-April in Ontario (Davies et aI.
L962). The length of the l-arvar stage varies from ten days

to six weeks, arthough summer generations reguire ten days

to three weeks on t.he average (Fredeen 1959; Lewis and Bennett

L973; Ezenwa L974). Fredeen (j_959) and Ezenwa (1974) reported

the pupaL stage to l-ast from five to seven days. Mokry (1976)

stated that s. venustum passes through six rarval instars.
The Larvae occur in a wide variety of watercourses, preferring
larger streams with shallow rapids (Davies et al. L962¡

Fredeen L973),

Abdelnur (1968) noted that the first adults appeared in
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mid to l-ate May in AJ-berta and. as many as three generations

foLlowed this spring brood. Mating occurs in shrarms close

to breed.ing sites and alL generations of S. venustum are

anautogenous (Peterson L962; Davies et al. L9621. Davies

(1978) and Fredeen (1973) found that the first generation

constiÈuted Èhe largest population and was subsequently the

most damaging to hosts. Jamnback (L976) concluded that

increasing temperature and algal populatj-ons combined with ','
::_ I 

.

decreasing flow rates reduce succeeding generations of 
,,:,,.,

S. venustum in many areas in North America. Females lay eggs

in mats on vegetation at and beLov¡ the water surface (VrToIfe

and Peterson l-959). Wol-fe and Peterson found that vegetation,

carrying eggs from the Last summer generation, decayed. in the

faLl and drifted to the bottom of streams and rivers where the

ova overwintered. .Go1-ini and Davies (1975) suggested that

. S, venustum oviposits whiLe flying and that records of this

species ovipositing on vegetation are incorrect. They

suggest that ùt was S. verecundum that others had observed

laying eggs on vegetation. -

S. venustum feeds on a large number of hosts. Cattle,

humans, horses, deer, bear and smaLler mammals are most

severeS.y affected (Anderson and Defol-iart l-961-; Davies et al.

L962; Stone 1964). Abdelnur (Ì968) and Davies and Peterson

(1956) have aLso recorded S. venustum feeding on birds,

incLuding young sparroürs, cror,rrs, nestJ.ing grackles, ducks

and geese.
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Simul-iurn (SimuLium) verecundum Stone and Jamnback.

This species like S. venustum, overwinters in the egg stage.

The l-arvaL bioS-ogy of S. verecundum is very similar to that

of S. venustum and the two species are often found together

in the same habitat (Lewis and Bennett L973; Merritt et al.

L978) .

Gol-ini and Davies (L975) stated that in Ontario

S. verecundum aduLts usually emerge from one to two weeks

after those of S. venustum. They considered S. verecund.um

t,o be anautogenous for the first ovarian cycle in southern

Ontario, S. verecundum l-ike S. venustum is multivol-tine
(Merritt, êt aL. l-978). E-. verecundum females have been

recorded to lay eggs on veget.ation t,hat Ís covered by a thin

film of water or kept moisÈ by spray. Go1ini and Davies

(1975) found that peak oviposition periods for S, verecundum

occurred two hours before sunset and just before sunrise.

WhiLe the preferred hosts of S. verecundum are not known, it

has been recorded to feed on man. It is, however, not

considered to be a serious pest on man or animals (Golini

and Davies L975; Merritt eÈ al.. 1978).

Simulium (simuLiurn) Èuberosum (Lundström) . Simulium

tuberosum occurs throughout North America. Th.is species

overwinters in the egg stage, with larîae beginning to hatch

in ear,3-y May (usualJ-y later than S. venustum) . Davies et al.
(L962) found in eastern Canada that S. tuberosum larvae

occurred in cooLrswift streams. Sommerman et aI. (l-955)

reported that in Al-aska S. tuberosum larvae predominate
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in fast, shaLLow streams with rocky bottoms. In Alberta,

Abdelnur (1968) stated that the larvae occurred on rocks

and stones in moderate to swift streams. lrihile the larval
stage l-asts from two to four weeks, the pupal period extends

from four to six days (Lewis and Bennett L974a). Lewis and

Bennett found S. Luberosum larvae in current vel-ocities

ranging from 0.27 to L.34 meters per second. Fredeen

(personal conununication) considered S. tuberosum to pass

through six J-arvaL J.nstars

Females usually oviposit by landing on the water

surface and depositing eggs si-ngly or in batches which

sink to the bottom ($IoLfe and PeÈerson L959; Davies et aL.

L962). Davies and Peterson (1959) also observed females

ovipositing while in fLight, when the water was rough and

no calm areas couLd be found. There are two to four

generatfons per year, d.epending on the geographic location
(Stone and Jamnback 1955; Lewis and Bennett, 1973).

S. tuberosum females are anautogenous and. have been

recorded feeding on man, horses, catÈIe, ground squirrels
and dogs in North America (Davies et aI. L962; Peterson l-959)

In Europê, 9, Èuberosum is considered a significant pest,

especially in EngJ-and, Scandanavia and northern Asia.

S. tuberosum'is not considered a serious economic pest in
North'America.

Simulium (Sìnul.ium) decortun Ì¡Ia1ker.

Simul-ium decorum has been collected from Alaska to
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NewfoundLand and southward. to the guJ-f states. The ova of

S. d.ecorum overwinter at the bottom of watercourses or

attached to submerged substrates and hatch earlier than

overwintering eggs of other species (Wolfe and Peterson 1959;

Davies et aL. 1962; Stone L964; Merritt et al. 1978). Davies

et aJ-, (1962) and Merritt et ai. (1978) recorded eggs hatching

from the beginning of March. For the first generation,

pupation begins in l-ate April until mid-Uay. Stone and

Jamnback (L955) reported that eggs l-aid in the summer at z:.."C

hatched within seven days and larvae required twelve to
sixteen days to mature. In Quebec, Wolfe and Peterson (1959)

found that eggs l-aid on dam faces hatched within nine days

and that first instar larvae moved against the current along

the dam to the area of highest current velocity, usually

over 0.30 meters per second. Larvae of S. d.ecorum predominate

on darns, sl-uice and head gates, pond and lake outfalls, beaver

dams and on man-made debris in aquatic habitats. S. decorum

is often l-ess abundant on rocks, vegetation or other natural

substrates when man-made substrates are avail-ab1e (Fred.een

and Shemanchuk L960r. Stone L964; Fredeen 1973) . On dams and

l-ake outLets, Anderson and Dicke (1960) have recorded

popul-ations of 11000 to 2,A00 Larvae and pupae per 0.30 m2.

S. dêcorum probabS-y passes through six J-arval instars.

Adul-ts have been observed. mating soon after eÍnergence,

usuaS-J.y on the ground beside breeding sites (Fredeen 1959;

Davies êt al-. L962; Davies 1.978). The first generation is
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autogenous, but subsequent generations of females reguire a

blood meal- for egg development. Females oviposit on substrates

covered with water or surfaces that are kept continual-ly

moist. Davies et al-. (L962), Fredeen (1959) and peterson

(1956) have observed S. decorum females to oviposit by

tapping their abdomens on the water surface while in flight
when no substrates were available.

v[hi]-e s. decorum is not considered a serious economic

pest, it has been recorded feeding on humans, horses, deer,

cat,tl-e and occasionally turkeys and geese (Davies and

Peterson 1956; Anderson and Defoliart 1961; Davies et al.
L962). Fredeen (],973) stated that s. deçgrum can be rocarry
annoying to humans and animal.s, but does not occur in rarge

scal-e outbreaks as occur with s. J-uggeri, simuliurn arcticum

M.al1 or the S, vênustum./verecunq.um complex.
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CHAPTER TIT

Physiography of the Souris River and the Surrounding Area

The Souris River crosses the Manitoba - United States

boundary 6.58 km southwest of Ly1eton, Manitoba, l01o 15f lrl and

49" 00 | N. The river flows northeast through southwestern

Manitoba, passing through or near the towns of Coulter, Melita,
Ilartney, Souris, Wa\^¡anesa and Treesbank. The Souris River

enters the Assiniboine River 4.L km north of Treesbank at

99o 36r $I and 49a 40'N. The total Length of the river in
Manitoba is 2L3.8 km with approximately L23.3 km being included

in the present study, (Weir 1960).

Topography.

The Souris River is l-ocated in the southern uplandr or

"second prairie l-eveJ-!' in Manitoba. The elevation of this
Level rangies from 300 to 450 meters above sea level. The

topography of the Land surrounding the river is characterized

by til-L pLain interspersed with gentl-y undulating to rolling
hil-ls wiÈh occasionaL areas of sand pI-ain and sand dunes. The

Souris River runs in a valJ-ey which is fairly prominent in the

northern part of its Manitoban range, but has eroded away along

the southern reaches of the river toward the international
boundary. The bed of the river l-ies on top of what was once

gl-acial. Lake SourÌs, which originally drained into the Red
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River Va1-3.ey and glaciaS- Lake Agassiz via what is now the

Pembina River drainage system. The riverbed runs over the

second prairie Ievel which, ât it.S base, has rock strata from

the Mesozojic era. These strata consists mostly of gray shale,

green-gray shale and sil-iceous shale (underneath this rock

strata lies a foundation of PaJ-aeozoic rock, J-aid down before

the pre-PLeistocene or Ice-Age). The Palaeozoic foundation

rock is seLdom exposed despite the eroding action of successive

ice sheets during the Pl-eistocene.

The soil base is made up of lacustrine deposits, cJ-ays,

silts, sand dunes, some shaLe and sand. The dominant soil

type is bl-ack, meadow soil and dry sand.y soiL of the Regosolic

and Chernozemic cl-assification. These soiL and rock types

are ref J-ected to a large d.egree in the Souris riverbed. The

riverbed consists of few l-acustrine deposits, some clays and

mostly gray and siLiceous shaLes. Rocky areas are scarce and

occur onLy in J-ocaLized pockets. This makes for occasional

turbul.ence and smalL rapids, but for the nost part Èhe river

fol-lows a characteristic patt,ern of a meandering prairie river.

Vegetation,

The Souris River runs through open grassJ-and. Mature

naÈuraL grassl-and areas are represented by grama-grasses

(BouteLoua spp,) and spear grasses (Stipa spp.). On J-ocal

divergent soLL types, these are often replaced by

Muhl.enþ,reg:ia .spp. and several Poa spp. Overgrazed areas,

especialJ.y with high run-off along the river, show changes in
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vegetative cover, eg. presence of sageworts and dominance of
Kentucky bJ-uegrass, Poa pratensis L. sparsel-y intermixed with
open prairie are tracts of woodi-and. Shrubs d.ominating these

wooded areas incLude Saskatoons (Amelanchier spp.),
silverberry (SymphOricarpos spp.) and d.ogwoods (Cornus spp.).
Tree species are maini-y aspen popl-ar (populus tremul-oides

Michx.), bur oak (Quercus macrocarpa Michx.) and willow
(Salix spp.). These woodLands are most prominent north of
Lauder and southeast of Oak Lake, Manitoba (Fig. 1).

Wild,Life,f

A total- of 54 species of mammal-s are found in the Souris

River basin. Major mammal- species include whj-te-tailed deer,

moose, eJ-k and occasional-Iy pronghorn antelope and mule deer.

Of the 260 species of birds that occur on a regular basis,
approximately l-60 species bíeed in the stud.y area. vtaterfowr

are the most abundant game birds throughout the basin. About

22 species of raptors (eagJ-es, hawks, falcons and ov¡ls) occur

in the Souris,River basin and 1.3 species may breed there.
seventeen species of repti3.es and amphibians are known in the

study area.

A very important white-taiLed deer wintering area occurs

north of Lauder and densities in late winter and spring can

reach as high as J.50 deer per l-.6 kmz.

Forty-seven species of fish occur in the Souris River

with 20 being considered common. White suckers, fathead

minnows, darters, stickl-ebacks and shiners provide a very

tso-*i= River Basin Study Board - Canada - lbnitoba - Saskatchewan. Lg7B.
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J.arge biomass of forage

depend. The predaceous

pike and waLl-eye.

CLimate,

fish upon which the predaceous fish
fish include yellow perch, northern

The Souris River lies in a dry subhumid moisture zone.

This zor,e is bordered to the north by a transitional subhumid

region and to the south by a dry fringe subhumid moisture

zone. Both these ajoining regions are characterized by

having Lower moisture deficits than the dry subhumid region.
Potential- yearly evapotranspiration of the land in the dry

subhumid region is 500 to 550 mm per year. The average

annual- precipitation in the .area is 400 to 450 mm. llhe

moisture deficit, or actual- precipitation minus potential
evapotranspiration, equals approximately 100 mm per year.

The average annual June temperature in the northern

section of the dry subhumid moisture zone is 13.9oC, and in
the south is 15.6oC. The July average in the northern sector

is.20.0aC and in the southern sector is 21.IoC. The average

January temperature al.ong the northern boundary of the dry

subhumid moisture zone is -20.0oC and in the south -16.7oC.

The frost free season extends from 100 to 110 days with
2600 - 2700 degree days above 6.loC.

Lând Use.

The majority

the second prairie
of the l-and bordering the Souris River

level is agricultural. ApproximateJ-y

on
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two-thirds of the devel-oped farm Land along the souris River,

eg. the Mel-ita, Souris and Wawanesa areas, is used for mixed

grain production. llhe remaining one-third of the l_and

bordering the river t eg. the Grand CLairere, Hartney and

BuncJ-ody areas, support varying concentrations of Livestock

and mixed graÌns.

River Characteristics. f

The Souris River and its tributaries, being typical
prairie waterways derive most of their annual flow from

snowme1-t and ear3-y spring rains. The Souris River is
characterized by a fairJ-y sLow current forJ-owing a meandering

course and can be cl-assified as an ol-d river (Datrnat L954¡

Anderson and Dicke 1960). There has been a great reduction

in the number of tributaries with the single stream flow
remaiiring dominant, The water often has a muddy co1or and

there is very LittLe emergent vegetation. The shrub and tree
Line are often far removed from the bank. The river is
characteråzed by occasional- turbulent sections flowing mainly

over rounded boul.ders. Boul-ders may aJ.so be dispersed arong

the riverÎs edge. The depth of the Souris River varies
greatly depending on Location and ti¡ne of year. Normally,

depths range anywhere from 30 to 400 cm with an average

depth approximateJ-y 80 - I00 cm. Width is also quite variable
along the river, ranging from l0 to 20 m.

FLow rates on the Souris River are to some degree dictated,

by the presence of dams al-ong its course. Dams at Merita,

t So,::ri" River Basin Study Board - Canada - Ivlanitoba - Saskatctrs¡¡an. Ig7B.
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Hartney, Souris and Ïfawanesa regul-ate water flow, except in

spring when severe fJ-ooding can occur and flood waters cover

the dams.' In L976, maJor fl-ooding occurred, and abnormally

high peak f l-ows in May reached 285.0 cubic meters per second

(cms), whil-e mìnimum discharge $ras 0.03 (cms) in October. The

fLow rates were suprisingJ-y low the fol-l-owing year when the

peak flow was 3,75 (cms) ìn May and the minimum discharge

was 0,J-6 (cms) in November, L977. Water levels and f]-ow

rates r^rere considerably higher in l-978, Peak f low occurred

in April (29.2O cms) and ¡ninimum discharge took place in

December (0.1-2 cms), It can be seen from these data, and

Appendices M-O, that the discharge leveLs va5y greatly in

different:localities-, and f rom year to year. The f low raÈe

ls dependent on precipitation and soiL moisture leve1s which

affect runof,f,, The Souris River is aLso fed by numerous

subterranean springs throughout its 3-ength and these too,

infJ.uence water fLow and depth.

The mean concentrations of phosphorus in the Souris

River at the International boundary is approximatel.y 0.16 mg/L

to 0.27 mg/t. These concentrations are further diluted by

tributary streams in Manitoba. Concent.rations of nitrogen

in the Souris River when entering lvlanitoba range from I.0 to

2.0 mgll-r

DissoJ-ved oxygen in the river in Manitoba, ranged from

6,5 to L0 ppm in non-riffLe areas. Oxygen concentrations in

J.arge riffLe areas in sprlng can reach l-3 to L4 ppm. Oxygen
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l-evel-s usuaJ-Ly drop as fr.ow decreases and temperature
increases, rn Manitoba totaL dissol-ved solids in the river
range from 280 to 500 ppm.

The density of coLiform bacteria in the souris River
ranges from 0 to 200 per 100 ml-s of wat.er near the international
boundary to 200 t,o Lr000 per l-00 mLs of water east of Hartney.
The on3-y metal-s that are detectabl-e in significant extractable
concentrations are iron (O to 1 ppm) and manganese (O to
0-20 ppm) ' Trace guantities of the insecticide Lindane and

the herbicide 2t4-D have aJ-so been detected in the souris
River and its tributaries throughout its Manitoba range.
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CHAPTER IV

MateriaLs and Methods

Section A - l-lng Methods-for rmmature and Adult Black Flies

899s. Eggs were col-Lected when aduLt femal-es ltrere observed
ovipositing. ova were removed from vegetation, rocks and from
l-arval- and adul_t samplers (fig . Z) . Eggs hrere also collected
from moìst dam faces and sl-uice-gates. The eggs \{ere scraped
from the surface of the oviposition site with a scapel and
placed, aLong with the aduLt.(s), into via].s containing 7OZ

ethyl aLcoho].. rn certain cases, pieces of vegetation
bearing egg masses and ovipositing femaLes hrere pl_aced

d.l.rectl-y Ìnto 7oz ethyl- al-coho]-. Eggs vrere coJ-J.ected during
L977 and L978,

whenever eggs were corLected, water temperature, oxlgen
concentration r air temperature and ::eLative humidity v¡ere

neasured,

Rope samplers. Rope samplers consisted. of yerrow nyron
cord, I mm diameter and 1..5 m J-ong, attached either to r.5 m

metal- poles embedded in the river bottom or to the surface
of a dam and alLowed to trail downstream. Both attachment
methods maintained the rope within 5 cm of the water surface.
Drifting larvae attached to the rope, often pupating in the
same location (fig. 3),

iaL substrate Samplers.
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At each sample period, a 1.3 cm length of nylon cord

was cut from the end of the rope sampler. The cut end was

l-ifted sl,owJ-y and not aLl-owed to touch the water surface in

order to minimize the reLease of l-arvae. The sampJ-e with

attached J-arvae and pupae was placed directly into a labelled

viaL containing 958 ethyl- aJ-cohol, and stored for later

examination. Remaining J-arvae and pupae r,r¡ere removed f rom

the rope to ensure a cLean substrate for the next sample

period. The rope sampler was used in Lg77 but not in Lg78.

Wire cages containing smooth stones. This sampl-er

(chicken barbecue basket) was used to collect bl-ack fly

larvae and pupae at the bottom of t,he river. The cage \A¡as

cyl-indrical,r 3l- cm 1ong and 16 cm in diameter (Fig. 4). A

hinged wire door was J.ocated on one side to allow access to

the interior, Five stones were se].ected at random from the

riverbed and placed into each cage. All stones had at l-east

one smooth surface from which Feveral 6.5 sq. crn samples could

be taken. Samples were coJ-J.ected by usinga25 sq.,crn pI-ast,ic

pJ.ate containing a6:5 sq. c¡n hol-e. the pLate was heLd over

t,hree randomS.y seLected spots on the stones and J.arvae and

pupae were removed frorn' the 6.5 sq. qn area.

The wire cage sampl-er was secured near the base of a

verticaS- metaL pol-e by a 0.3 m J-ength of 6 mm nylon cord.

The pol-e was L.5 m long, and was firmLy driven into the

riverbottøm. At the time of sampling, the wire cage was

removed from the water and the stones withdrawn. Larvae and
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pupae r¡rere removed from the 6.5 sq. cm area with forceps and

placed in a vial- containing 958 ethyl al-cohoL, After

sampl.ingr, the stones r¡ere scraped cJ-ean of remaining simuliids'

and other organisms, and returned to the cage. Wire cage

samp3-ers were used in L977 and L978.

During each sampl-ing period in L977 , the sampJ-er depth,

the wat,er temperature and the oxygen concentration of the

water r¡rere measured. In J.978, in addition to the above, water

current speed (meters per second) w'as recorded at each sampling

site,
Plate sampler. The plate sampler was designed to sample

at atL river depths. llhe sampler consisted of 225 sq,'crncLear

plastic plates alternating with 22:5 q. crn, L7 guage wire mesh

attached to a 1.5 m long steeL poLe. The two pLate types

were alternated every 20 cm along the po3.e, except for 30 cm
ti

at the top and 40 cm at the bottom for embedding the rod

into the riverbottom (nig. 5and 8).. Ithen the po3-e was embedded

40 crlrr the first plastic pl-ate touched the river bot'tom. At

-the time of sampS.ing, the entire assembJ-y was removed from

the river, the specimens were coJ.Lected from each plate and

pJ-aced. separatelf in vial-s of, 958 ethyl alcohoL. The

assembly was repX.aced in the sane position, with pLates

perpendicuJ.ar to the water fl-ow. PJ-ate samplers were used

in L977 and L978.

The depth and type of sampling Plate \^ære recorded with

every coJ-Lection of larvae and pupae. The wat,er temperature

and oxygen concentration at the site were recorded during
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each sampling period at each sampLing station in L977. In
L978, the current speed of the water (meters per second) was

measured in addition to the above.

PoLystyrene cones. The polystyrene cone sampl-ers were

white in color , 20 cm J-ong, with a l-0 cm base diameter and a
+30o apex'. They r^rere anchored with a styrofoam float and

an opposing weight at opposite ends of a 6 mm diameter nylon

anchor cord. The cones were attached from the apex by a 10 cm

length of 2 mm nylon cord to the anchor cord. The cones

moved freely with the current but remained pointed upstream

(Fig. 6 and 7). The first cone was attached directly above

the weight anchoring the assembly to the river bottom. The

remainini three cones were evenly spaced. along the anchor

cord and the l-ast cone rested just beneath the water surface,

bel.ow the float. The anchor cord was eight to ten. times as

J-ong as the depth of the river. This arrangement kept the

cones spaced eguaL3-y, regardJ.ess of the river depth

throughout the summer. The cones were lifted. from the

water and pupae and J-arvae t.trere removed from the outside

surf ace wit,h forceps, Tmmature simuliids were then placed

in 958 ethyl al-cohoI. Cones were then returned to the water

for the next sampl-ing period. The cone sampler h¡as used in
L978r ërS an alternative to the rope sampler used the previous

yeal1.

At each sampl-ing, the depth of each cone was recorded,

t Manufactured by Spence-Lemare Industries, Edmonton, Al_berta.
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as !,¡eLJ- as the oxygen concentration, temperature and current
speed of the water.

Natural- and Fixed, Ir1an-made substrates. rn addition to the
use of artificial- sampl-ers to col-l-ect black fry larvae and

pupae, natural- and fixed, rnan-made substrates v¡ere used to
samp3-e popul-ations. NaturaL substrates incruded vegetation
and rocks. Man-mad.e substrates incruded dams, s]-uice gates

and various types of fixed debris occurring in the river.
Bl-ack fly larvae and pupae ¡nrere sampred. from natural

and man-made substrates using the plastic plate with the
2.5 cm2 hoJ,e as previousJ-y described (rig. 9) . The

oxygen concent.ration, tempenature, depth and current speed

of the water were recorded at, each coll_ection point.

Adul.ts,

Emergence traps. Traps t,rrere pyramidal in shape, one m

square at the base and 55 cm high at the lB cm2 apex (nig. 10).
At the apexr a removabl-e cl-ear g]-ass corlecting bottle was

fixed over a 5 cm diameter hol-e, A 3 cm high clear plastic
funnel- with a 0.5 cm opening \^ras inverted over the.hol_e'.to
prevent ad.uLts entering the bottle from returning to the
lower section of the trap. styrofoam froats, 13 cm wide

and l-5 cm deep, \^rere placed aroung the m2 base of each trap.
The trap was heLd in p]-ace by a 6 mm nyi-on cord fixed 3 m

upstream to a l-,5 m sÈeeL poS-e embed.ded into the riverbed.
This al.Iowed the trap to swing with the river current in an

frã UNI\iÈr",J,]j,Þ

%¡%
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approximate 30 o arc. Adults râ¡ere aspirated from the inside
of the col-Lection )ar, and the inside of the trap by slight,ly
lift,ing the trap above the water.

Sweep netting. Whenever aduJ-ts were found, the area

was swept with a fine mesh insect net. A singl_e sample

consLsted of L0 sweeps of the net in a l_.5 m arc. Three

sampl-es were taken when adul_ts were encountered.

AtLract.ant trap. A bl_ack fJ-y attractant trap was

constructed t.o capture bJ-ood-sucking femal_es. The trap
consisted of a (4,s I) paint can, painted dark bl-ue and.

suspended at a height of L,2 m beneath a meta]- tripod (Fig. l_I).
The surface of the trap was wrapped in cLear polyethylene,

coated r.ciÈh a fine Layer of vaseLine petroleum jelly. Two

traps were equipped witfr a carbon dioxide tank from which

gas was fed through the top of the paint can into a beaker

stuffed with a wet paper toweL, The moist carbon dioxide
gaS lriras allowed to escape from the bottom of the trap.
carbon dioxide was rel-eased daiLy from t.raps at regul-ated

amounts of 200 to 3Q0 mI per minute from L200 to 1900 hours

between May L5 and June 15, 1978. A third trap, similar to
the two previously described, but not equipped with a carbon

dioxide soqrce, was also tested.

Whenever aduLts v¡ere collected from emergence and

attractant traps or by sweep net, the air temperature and

rel-ative humidity \Arere recorded at the site of sampling.

Col-Iection of associated adul-t-pupal material. Collection
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of pupae was empJ-oyed to obtain material for taxonomic

study and to facilitate adult-pupal- associations. Only

mature pupae, identifiable by the darker coloration of the

cuticl-e, were coLJ-ected for aduLt emergence. pupae were

removed whLle sttLL attached to substrates (eg. rocks, dead

and. Living vegetat,ion) at coJ-lection points aLong the river.
These were kept Ín cooL v¡ater and transported to the field
Laboratory. Pupae were then removed intact from the

substrate and pl-aced singJ,y on L.9 cm diameter filter paper

circles rnoistened with river water. A paper toweL was

pJ.aced beneath the fi}ter paper to absorb excess moisture.

Each pupa \¡¡'as covered. by an individual aduLt cage, consisting
of a 2cm sectionof acryJ.ic plastic tubing seal-ed at one end

with a fine rnesh screell (Fig. 12). As adul-ts emerged they

trere pJ.aced in 7oz ethyl alcohol with associated pupaL cases,

LabeLl.ed¡ and stored for later examination. I{henever pupae

\^rere col-]-ected, the water temperature and oxygen concentration

were record.ed

Section'B - SampLê Sitês

Between l,4.ay L977 and October 1978, nine sampl-ing sites
vrere estab3.ished along the Souris Riyer between Lauder and

hlawanesa. Sites r{.rere numbered according to the order of
discovery and use. The sa'mpI-ing sites \^¡ere designated as

one of two types: a) where portable artificial substrates

h¡ere used to collect inrnature (and adult) black flies t oÍ t

b) where naturaL and fixed, man-rnade substrates were sampLed.
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Site l-. This site was Located on PJ-r¡¡n Creek and consisted

of two subrsites approximateLy 25 m apart. The first area

(1a) was J-ocated about l-5 m west of where Plum Creek enters

the Souris River. The site consisted of a combination dam-

sLul.ce gate about, 5 n across and l-.2 m high (rig. l-3). lrlater

ran over the st,ructure from the beginning of April (ice-

breakup) unt,il- the creek dried up in July, during both L977

and L978. Larvae and pupae were coJ-Lected from the top and

d.ownstream. surfaces of the structure (Fig . LAl , the second

area (Ib) consisted of a rocky stretch 7.5 m wide and 3.0 m

long. It rras located 25 m west of the dam, and approximately

40 m west, of t.he confluence of Plum Creek and the Souris

River (f ig. 15), Immature bl-ack fl-ies v¡ere collected from

rocks, vegetation and man-made creek debris {fig. L6).

Adul-ts vrere co.ll-ected by sweep netting.

S'itê' 2, Ehis sÈte was locat,ed about 0.75 km south of the

brìdge crossùng Provincial Road #348 at Bunclody. The site

consisted of a rocky, turbu3-ent section 
_l-5 

to 20 m wide and

about 40Q rn in length (rig. L7 and l-8). In L977, the sàmple

design was as folJ.ows: six plate samplers $rere positioned

in the river 3 to 4 rn apart in two rows of three. One row

was positioned at the head of the rapids and a parallel roIü

8 to l-0 m d.ownstream. In 1977, three rope samplers were

placed in a line ilownstream and paral-J-e1 to the first row

of plate sampl-ers, Three wire basket samplers were tied to

¡rlate sampl-er #2, row J-; #4, row 2 and. #6, row 2 (Fig. l-9).
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rn L978 the design was the same as above, except three
cone samplers replaced the rope sampJ-ers.

Adul-ts $rere a]-so coJ-l-ected by sweep netting and

attractant traps. ltwo attractant traps were used on the
riverbank at site 2. one \^¡as uséd u¡ith co2 and one without,
and placed l-0 m apart. A third aduLt attractant trap with
co2 vras p1-aced in dense woods 75 m west of the previous two

traps.

site 3. This site was l-ocated. where provincial Highway +2

crosses the souris River 4.8 km southwest of liawanesa (rig. 1)

ïmmature bl-ack fl-ies were colJ-ected from rocks, trairing
vegetation and mañ-made. debris from an area of riffles and

fast eddies, approximatel-y 15 m wide and 30 m long (rig. 20).
Adults r¡rere col-l-ected by s\^7eep nêt.

ite 4. This site was located at the Hartney, stoplog-dam,

L.0 km northwest of Hartney. Larvae and pupae r¡¡ere sampled

from the dam and adults were coll-ected by s\Áreep netting over
the structure, The dam was l-5 m across and ranged from 3.0

to 5.0 rn high, depending on the need to control the water

I.evel- (nfg. 2L) .

Site 5. This slte was 9.0 m wid.e and 5 m long located at a

bridge crossing the souris River about. g,0 km north of Lauder

and 5 krn east of provinciaL Road #254 (Fig. 22). It consisted
of a smalL riffle of stones and rocks located. upstream from
the bridge. Two pJ.ate sampl-ers vrere pl-aced 3 m apart across
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the riffl.e. rn L977, two rope sampl-ers and two wire cage

samplers vrere situated downstream from the pl_ate samplers.

rn L978, rope sampJ-ers hrere replaced wíth cone samplers.

site 6. This site was Located directly between the bridge
on Provincial- Road. #454 and the Mentieth railroad bridge
(nig. 24) - The sampJ-e method was similar to that at site 5

during both L977 and L978. Adul-t emergence traps were not
used at either site 5 or 6, due to vandalism and subsequent

J-oss of equipment. site 6 consisted of a stony riffle 10 to
L5 m wide and approxirnateLy 2O m 3_ong.

Sit.e 7. This site was the dam at the town of Souris,
incl-uding the rocks and vegetation 30 m downstream from the
St,ructure (Fig. 25) . Immature stages v¡ere sampled from the
darn, stones and vegetation.. The dam was approximately 20 m

w'ide and 3.5 .m high, '

site I ' This natural. sampling site v¡as l-ocated directJ-y

þehind the Flawanesa dam on the Souris River (Fig . 261 ..

ïmmature bl-ack flj_es r',¡ere col.Lected from stones, rocks and

vegetatl.on in a riffLe approximateJ-y 15 m wide and.30 m rong.

sitê'I" This site was Located 0.5 km north of the bridge on

Provincia]. Road #348 at Bt¡ncr-ody and was used only in l_97g.

[he site r,¡as approximateLy L,25 km upstream from site 2, and

consisted of a stony rÌffLe l-4 to 16 m wide and 35 m rong
(Fig, 27l- The sampJ-e design vras as fol_J_ows: three ptate
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samplers were pLaced in a row 3 m apart across the riffle;
three cone samplers ÌÁrere positioned downstream from these,

and wire cage sampl-ers were attached to the base of ptate
sampl-ers #L and #3. Two emergence traps, one attached to
plat.e sampl-er #2 and the other attached to pl-ate sampl-er

#3 were a].so used (rig. 28) .

Section C - StatisticaL Anâl_ysis

Anal-ysis of data was divided into two categories.

Fi.rstly, individ,uaJ- species (larvae and pupae) v¡ere examined

as to their preference for sarnp3_er type, cqrrent speed and

depth, Before anaS.ysis was carried out, a species had to
have two or rnore sampling dates in which r-arval and pupal

ntmtbers reached a J-evel of l-.0 per 2.5 cm2 or more, in at
least 2 of the 4 sites with artificial- samples. Two-way

ANovA and orthogonal contrast were used to examine species

preference.

The second category was analysis of the interaction of
t,he locat,l.on of sarnplers and physicaL parameters with each

othetr and,/or l-arval. and pupaS- density of aLl species present

at sl.tes 2 and .9 in 1978. Muttil_inear regression was

used for this examination. The variabl-es entered into the

multi3,Ìnear regression were: a) date (first day of sampling

at site 2 considered d.qy zero) ; b) sampl-e J-ocation (position
of sarnpl-er Ln river- - Fig. l-9); c) depth of cone; d) temperature

of r¡oater; e) oxygen concentration in water; f) current speed

of each sampl-er (not the overalr means present in Appendix L)

and; g) Y or density of J-arvae and pupae per cone.



Figure 1. Map of Study Areaz L977 L978.
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Figure 2. AduLt SimuLium vlttatum Females Laying Eggs on

Vegetation: Site 9 L978.

Figure 3. Rope SampS.er,





Figure 4. I{ire Cage Sampler.

Figure 5, Flate Samplers.





Figure 6, Csne SarnpLer.

Figune 7. Larvae and pupae on Cone SampJ-er.





Figrure 8. Larvae and Pupae on Plate Sampler.

Figu::e 9 . Larvae on Top of Dam at Site 4.





Figure L0. AduLt Emergence Trap.

Figure LL. Attract,ant Trap under Tripod, with Carbon
Dioxide Source.





Figure L2. Fublng Cages for CoLLection of Associated
Material.

Figure 13. Site La - 20 AprlJ.f 1978,





Figrure L4. f+a,rîzae on Top of Dam Site l-a - L May , LITB , ,

Flgure J.5. Stte Lb - 1.0 fiay, L977 .





Figure 16. Larvae on Rocks at Site lb.

Figure L7 , Site 2 - 20 April t L978.





FÌgure L8. Site 2 15 May, L978.

Figure L9, SampJ.ing Design for Site 2 L977 .





Figure 20. Site 3 - 20 Augrust I L977 .

Figure 2t. Site 4 23 rruJ.y, L977.





Figure 22. Sùte 5 F L0 September, L977.

Figure 23. Sarnplinp Desig¡ for Sites 5 and. 6 - L977.





Figure 24. SLte 6 - 5 Septernberr Lg77 .

Fùgrure 25, Site 7 - 20 April , L978.





Figure 26, Site I - L5 June I L978.

Figure 27, Site 9 - 25 AprlL t L978.
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CHAPTER V

ResuLts and Discussion

Section A - Black Fly Species Found in the Souris River

Cnephia ilacotensis (Dyar and Shannon) .

Geographic distribution in the Souris River. In L977,

C. dacotensis was not found in the Souris River nor in
Pl-um creek. c. dacoÈensis Larvae were colrected at sit.es

L, 2, 5 and 9 in L978 (Fig. l_). pupae were collected from

site 9 and aduLts from sLte 2 (Tab1es 2, 4, 6)._

seasonal iåistributLon. Larvae were co].J.ected between

26 Apri3. and L6 I'ray (Fig. 38, 421 . No instar I (Il) to
instar I'If (f r) larvae were col-Lected at any sLte after
1,0 May. Pu¡>ae were found at site 9 on 10 May.

C dacotelsis aduLts $¡ere coLlected on 16 May at site 2

and consisted sol-el.y of rnal-es (App. C).

Seasonal. abundance. C. dacotensis was not abundant

at any of the sites from which it was corlected. MaxLmum

larvaL densities were observed during the first t,en days

of l4ay and dropped quickly afterwards. Site I had I.0 per

6.5sq.c.n, the highest larval- density ouÈ of 4 sàtes at which

they were co].J.ected (Fig. 38 , 421 . The absence of pupae

at al-l sites except site 9 is difficurt to expl-ain. perhaps

rnatune Larvae moved t,o micror.habit.aÈs beyond the range of
the s.ampJ.ing equipmenù for pupation (gg. slovr, deep areas
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of the river).

. vtater characteristics. Larvae and pupae experienced

a temperature range of 7 .2 to 20"c, current speed.s of 0.26

to L.38 rneters per second (m,/sec) and oxygen concentrations
of 7.8 to 13.1- ppm i.n L977 and L97B (App. H, I, J, K, L).

Ef f i.ciency of Sampl-ers. Larvae were col-lected from

cone and pl-ate sampJ.ers and. in wire cage sampJ-ers at. depths

ranging from 2 to 100 crl, ç-. dacotensis larvae showed no

significant (p 1 0.05) preference for any of the sampler

types in 1,978. Pupae coJ,J-ected at site 9 on l-6 May

occurred on eone sarnpLers at a depth of L5 to 30 cm. AduLts

were on3-y coll,ect,ed in emergence traps (.App. C) .

vol-tinism. The seasonal- distribution of c. dacotensis

is f-irnited in the souri.s River. rn LgTg J-arvae and pupae

$rere present, for 2l- d,ays at four sites in the st,udy area.

The ebs.ence of J.arr¡ae and pupae for the rest of, the year

tndieates that C, dacotensùs Ls unLvol_tine in the Souris

Rlver, overwÈ,nt,ering in the. egg stage, with eggs hatchLng

in rnid to J.ate ABri]., sÈone and. ,ramnback (I9s5) and Ezenvra

(L974) have also found C. dacotensLs to be univol_tine and

overwùnter as an ggg. Larval deveLopment took 20 to 25 days.

Since only aduLt mal.es were colJ-ected, and these on a
single day, longevity, oviposition and mating habits of
C. dâcotensis were not studled..

S'trrrulriunt johanFsent IIàrt ;

ceograph.lc' dlstribuÈLon th thê soaris Ri\¡êr. xn Lg77 ,
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immature specimens of s. johannseni and s. johannseni dupLex

were not found in the study area. Adults of s. johannseni

h¡ere coLl-ectèd by the sweep net aÈ sites L and 2 (App. B).

S. johannseni was more widely distributed and abundant

in l-978. Larvae and pupae v¡ere found at sites Zr 3r Sr 6,7
and 9. Adul-ts hrere coLLected from sites 2, 5 and 9 .

E. johannseni dupl-ex was onLy cotl-ected. Ln the pupaL stage

from site 5 (tables 2, 4, 5, 6).

seasona]- ilistribut,ion. q-. johannseni l-arvae occumed

from 21- April to L June. No 13 rarvae were found after
1-3 May and f 5 J-arvae did not appear before L2 May (fig. 37 ,

45) - Pupae were coLlected between 5 May and L June (Fig . 39,

50). S. johannseni dupl-ex pupae were col_lected on L0 May.

E. johânnseni aduLts Ì^¡ere coJ-Iected between J_6 May and

J-3 June.

Seasona]. abundance. S. johannseni was abundant in both

east and. v¡est ha]-ves of the stud,y area. The immature stages

proved to be slightl.y more abundant in the western half,
whlLe adul-t,s ìrere equally numerous_ in þoth. Larval- densLties

west, of the town of souris reached a peak of 28 per 6,5ìsq..:cnr

while eastward the peak f ."iaf density was only 7.2 per 6.5 sg.:øn

(Fig. 45, 371 . The period of peak J-anval density throughout

t,he niver lasted from 5 May to L2 May (fig. 37, 45) . pupal

densÈti.es were lower than larval concentrations. peak pupal

popul.ations occurred between J-2 May and 20 May with sl-te 5

having the hlghest, density at 5.0 pupae per6.5sq.on.

Adul.t.s were colLect,"* by emergence trap, and by sweeping
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with a net over breeding sites and around and off host,s.

Emergence traps col-lected the least nt¡rnber of aduS-ts, r^rith

onJ-y a singl-e female being captured (App. C). Sweep net
coll-ection over breeding sites captured two females (App. D)

sweep coJ-lections around hosts (humans, chickens, geese,

horses and cattl-e) netted. a total- of, L44 females (App. E).
Twenty-nine bl-ood-fed femares $rere collected from humans,

horses and catt,J.e (App. E). The peak period of adul_t

activltyr when the rnajority of adul-ts r{ere coll-ected,
occurred from L7 May Eo 25 May. N.umbers of s. johannseni

quickly sr¡bsl.ded after 25 May. Four females were caught

on attnaetant t,raps between 23 ÌIay and l-3 June (App. F) .

watêr charâctêristi.cs. Larvae and pupae occurred in
çur'r:ent, speeds ranging from o.z7 to r.70 m/sec and at depths

of L to 60 cm (App. t). Oxygen eoncentrations where

E. Jghannsêni was cox.J.ected ranged from 6.9 to lL.2 ppm in
L977 and L978 (App. H, r)..

Efficielcy of ,samp'lê . 9.. johannseni t-arvae and

pupae *""" ""J.Lected on .alL . types of samplers at sLtes z,
5, 6 and 9 in L978. Two sampling d.ates had rarval and

pupal col-I.ectlons ]-arge enough to permi-t anal.ysis of
prefenences for hab'itat accordl.ng to samprer type, current
speed and depth, No significant difference (p * 0,05) in
J.a¡:var preference for cones, prate or wire cage samplers

was obsen/ed-. There \^rer€-.-rro notLceabLe trends in ]-arvaL

or pqpal. prefere.nce for current speed or depth at artificiaL
sampllng sites.
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Voltinism. The l-arvae of S. johannseni required ZO

to 30 days to complet,e deveropment in the souris River
overwintering eggs that gave rise to the singl-e yearly
generation hatched at, water temperatures of 5 .to 7oc and

by 1 June when temperatures reached 20oc no l_a:¡¡ae were

found (App ' K) . Pupae deveroped wÍthin 4 to 6 days and al.so

disappeared by J- June,

AduLts of this unLvoltine species required a bl_ood

rneaL to ]-ay eggs. oviposition by adults probabry began by

J-6 May and continued t.o the end of June. Stone (1964),

and Anderson and DefoLLart (196I) stated that this species
is prfunariJ.y a bird feeder. The majority of bl-ood-fed

s. Johannseni aduJ-ts caught in my study came from marnmaJ-s

(App- E) . rt is note\r¡orthy that. whir-e birds may be attacked,
rnanrnal-s can be considered a signif i.cant host for S. johannseni

along the Souris River.

Anderson and Dicke (J,960) considered S. johannseni to
be gnivoJ.tine and to overwinter as larvae, Evidence presented

here su¡zp.orts their finding but suggests the overwintering
stage to be the egg rather than the l-arva. The absence of
15 x.anvae at any of the sarnpting sites before 25 Aprit and

the presence of 11 to xq l-arvae at 7 out of L0 sampl_ing sites
during J.at,e Àprit and early May supports the hypothesis that
in the sor¡nis River s. johannseni overwinters in the egg

stage.

Slrqulir¡n Teri{iq4ale RiJ.ey.

GeograÞhic distribution in the souris River. rn Lg77,
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larvae and pupae of S. meridionale were collected from site 5

at the western perimeter of the study area (fig. I). During

L978, this simuliid was more abundant and. widespread. As in
Lg77, Laivae and pupae rnrere more prevalent at sites occurring in
t.he western hatf of the study area (eg. west of the town of
souris). Larvae and pupae were corrected. from sites 2, 3, 4,

5, 6, 7 and 9 . While no adul_ts rrtrere col-lected in L977, adults
$tere colLected at sites 2, 5 and 9 in Lg7B. (Tables L, 2, 3, 4, 6).

seasonal- distribution. rn Lg77 11 to 15 rarvae vrere

col-l-ected. from vegetation on Lo May at site 5. Larvae then
occurred at site 5 on samprers from J-6 May to I June (rig. 33).
rn spite of regular sampl-ing, no J-arvae srere found between 2-g

of June. r¡arvae appeared again on Io June untiL rg July (rig. 33).
During L978 Larvae \^re+e present from l-0 lr[ay untiJ- 5 September

(Fig. 36, 44l.

rn L977 pupae were corLected at site 5 from L6 May until
J- Jtrne. None hrere:found between 2 June and l-9 June, pupae

appeared again from 20 June to L5 JuLy (nig, 34), During LgTg

pupae were present between I_7 May and J_5 August (fig. 5l)
Ad.ul-ts were caught in L}TB from 23 May to l-4 June (App

ct D, F),

Seasona]- abundance. In 1977 peak larval density was

3,7 per6-5bq::.crn and the peak pgpar density reached 1.3 per

5.5'sq-.crn(fig. 33, 34). During LgTg peak larval densities
reaehed 9.8 per 6.5sç[;cxn, whi]-e pupae proved less abundant

t'han rarvae reaching a peak density o.r-5 per 6-5sÇ;'cffi (rig. 44,

5J.) ,
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In 1978 adul-ts \^rere collected by emergence traps,
by sweep netting over breeding sites around and directly
from hosts and from attractant traps. The peak period of
adult activity tasted from 23 May to l- June.

Water Characteristics. In L977, oxygen concentrations

ranged from 6.9 to l-1.4 ppm (App. H). During I9ZB, larvae
and pupae were col-lected in current speeds of 0.26 to L.20

m/sec and. oxygen concentrations of 5.0 to l-1.3 (App. I, L).
Efficiency ôf SampLers. In L977, larvae and pupae !ùere

coLl-ected from pl-at,e and rope samplers at depths of l- to 40 cm.

Statistical- analysis revea]-ed no significant (p . 0.05)

preference of S. meridional-e l_arvae and pupae for rope or
pl-ate sampl-ers. rmmature stages of s. meridionaLe did not
occur on substrates deeper than 40 cm in 1977.

fn L978, S, meridÈonale larvae and pupae preferred
sampl-ers cl-oser to the surface. Col-lections on three different.
sanpl-Ìng d.ates provided enough l-arvae and pupae to examine

possibl.e preferences for sampl-er type and depth. statisticar
analysis showed that on trro of the three sampling dates, cone

and pX.aÈe samplers (from depths of L t,o 40 cm) colLect,ed

significantLy (p < 0.05) more l-arvae and pupae than wire
cÊge sqrnplers (60 ern deep), There was no significant (p 1 0.05)

dif f erence between the col-l-ections on cone and pJ-ate samplers.

wìiÈhin cone samp].èrs. there was a trend for l-arvae and pupae

to col-onize the two cones closest to the surface. On two

satnpLi.ng dates, cones between 0 and 30 cm colJ.ected signifi-
cantl.y (p.0.05)'more Larvae and pupae than cones bel-ow 30 cm.
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comparison within plate sampl-ers revealed a smaller but
significant (p " 0.05) difference in preference of larvae
and pupae for depths above 30 to 40 cm.

vol-tinism. rn L977, two well separated l_arval peaks

râ/ere observed. The first peak (spring generation) disappeared
by I June (fig. 33). The presence of a well separated

second peak in the l-atter half of June and the first two

weeks of July suggests a second or first summer generation
of s. meridionale. Larvae probably began hatching from
overwintering eggs in the first and second weeks of May

The spring generation (egg to pupa) Iasted 20 to 30 days

at water temperatures of L6 to ZLÐC (App. J). The sunmer

generation (egg to pupa) took l-g to 23 d.ays to mature, at
water temperatures of 2I to Z3oC.

rn L978, the J-arvar- peaks \¡¡ere simi].ar to Lg77. At
natura]. salnpllng sites, rl to 13 larvae were not encountered.
This is possibJ-y due to a l-ack of overwintering eggs at
these sites. Later instar larvae probabty drifted into the
sl.tes from ,upstream portions of the river with more suitabre
habÌtats for overwintering eggs. Larvae disappeared from
sltes 3, 4 and 7 after the compJ.etion of the spring generation,
lndicating an absence of subsequent generations at these
sites (Fig' 36) ' site 4 had a first and possibl-e second

sumner generation (Fig . 441 . TÌôro generations of S. meridionale,
one'spring and one suflrmer¡= definitel-y occur in the souris
River, while the presence of 11 l-arvae in August may indicate
a second summer cohort, The findings presented here agree
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and Fredeen (1956), who

mul-tivol-tine, having up to
4 generations per year,

rn L978r äs in L977, larvae began hatching from
overwintering eggs by the second week in May at water
temperatures of l-4.3 to l_g.OoC (App. K). Larvae and pupae

lrere then collected until- september at temperatures from
L8.0 to 24.0"C (App. K) .

AduLt femares of s. meridionale v¡ere col_l_ected from
several- hosts. Nine'brood-fed females $rere collected from
humans and one from a yearl-ing heifer (App. E). Another 25

aduLt females were col-Lected by sweep netting around humans

and cattl-e (App. E) . Anderson and Defol_iart (1961) and

Fredeen (L959) suggested that s. meridionale is primarily
a bird feeder. Fredeen mentioned some biting activity on

man' Defol-iart and-'Rao (r965) reported that s. meridional_e
attacks humans. AduLts were aLso caught by attractant traps,
both the carbon dioxide and non-carbon dioxide type (App. r).

FirnuLiurn vl"ttatum Zetterstedt.

stages of this black fly species r^rere found at sites la, lb,
2t 3t 4t 5 and 7 in L9i7- During Lg7g, the only site not
coLonLzed by s, vittatum was site g. rn both years this
siquLiid n¡as t,he most abundant and widespread black fly
species. s. vittatum did not predominate at any one site or
prefer the east or west half of the study area in 1977 or
L978, but was preval_enÈ throughout (Tab1es l, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6).

with Anderson and Dicke (l_960)

stated that S. meridionaLe is

raphl.cal- distribution in the souris River. rnmature
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Seasonal- Distribution. In L977, larvae and pupae

r^¡ere present at various sites from 10

(fig. 29, 32, 33 , 34). During Lg78,

S. vittatum were collected between 20

May until 15 October

immature stages of
April and 15 October

at various sites (Fig. 35, 40, 43, 52) .

S. vittatum aduLts v¡ere colLected from 8 May until
9 July (App. B). In L978, adults were collected between

L0 May and 5 September (App. C, E) .

Seasonal Abundance. In L977 peak larval densities
reached l-00 per6.5sq;::on (fig. 29, 33). pupal_ densities were

appreciabLy smal-l-er \^¡ith a maximum density of 8.5 per 6.5,sg.:cfit

(Fig. 32, 341 , 9.. vÌtt.atum proved to be more abundant in
L978' than L977 ' even though maximum densities r^rere small-er.

The peak LarvaL density in I-978 was 50 per6.5.sq. ccn (Fi9, 35,

431 t whiLe the peak pupaL density reached 3,0 per 6.5 sgr.,crn

[fig. 4Q, 52l

AduLts were also very abundant in both'years. Adult
popul-atLons peaked from 25 May to I June and again from

27 June to g Jul.y (App, A, B). In Lg78, a total of l. ,764

femal.es and 554 rnaLes Ìü'ere col.J-ected in emergence traps

between L0 May and L5 August (App. C). Peak periods for
adul.t catches r¡rere 25 May through 3J- May, L4 to L5 June and

22 June t,hrough 29 June.

T0ater Characteristics. In L977, oxygen concentrations

ranged from 6.3 to 14.0 p¡m, whiLe during 1978 S, vittatum
larvae and pupae were co].Lected in oxygen concentrations of
5,0 to ll,2 pprn (App. H, I) , Current speeds wheneS. Vitt,atum
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larvae and pupae were found ranged from 0.09 to L.2o m/sec

(App. L) .

Efficiency of samplers. In L977, larvae and pupae--_-
occurred on al-l- three types of sampl_ers; rope, p1_ate and

wire cage. Analysis showed no significant (p < 0.05)

preference by l-arvae and pupae for specific sampler type

or depth. Immature stages occurred from L to 70 cm in
depth.

During L978, col-lectfons from I different sampl_ing

period.s had over l-.0 l-arvaand pupa,per :_6.5' se.,crir. At both

naturaL and arÈif icial- sites, S. vittat,um showed no

significant (p < 0.05) preference for r'qat.er dept.h. possibJ-y

the waten level- of the Souris River was low enough to
prevent immatune stages from displaying a depth preference.

Analysis showed that J.arvae and pupae had no significant
(P . 0.05) preference for any of t.he three sampler types

used Ín L978.

Voltinism. Data coll-ected in L977 suggests that
S. ViËtâturq rnay have 3 to 4 generations during a year. The

l-ack of 17 l-arvae at sites l-a and Lb on 5 May was probably

because overwintering larvae had pupated and ecdysed bêfore

sampl-ing began (f'fg . 291. At sites l-a and l-b the f irst
summer generation began 20 days after the spring cohort.
At site 3 two srünmer generati.ons were observed (fig . Zg) .

rt is suspected that 17 l-arvae col-Lected in mid-october at
site 3 pupated, and emerged before freeze-up in mid-November.

The majority of the larvae in the r¡ ta r* 'stages no doubt
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passes the winter under the ice, pupating in March or Apríl.
Thus, the young instars of this group of larvae that hatched

as a second sununer generation at site 3, actually became the

winter and spring generation of s. vittatum. At site 4,

a winter generation, a spring cohort and at Least one sunmer

generation s¡ere present. (nig. 29) . The 14 to Lz l_arvae found

at site 4 frorn 7 June to L July were probably a renurant of
the spring generation and not a compl-ete generation. The

pupaS- d.istributions at these sites help in the deLineation
of the generaüions (Fig. 32). r'or instance, ât site 3, pupae

occurred wel-J- Lnto october. The presence of these pupae

supports the assurnption that tat.e instar larvae pupate in
septernber and october and that adul-ts energe before freeze-up.

Tn L977, simil"ar conditions occurred at sites 2, 5 and

6. At slte 2 three wel-l- separated groups of 11 larvae were

strongS-y indicative of the presence of a spring and two

summer generati.ons (Fig. 33). At site 5, two widely separated

summetr generatLons and the t,ail--end of a spring cohort hTere

present tfig, 33). Ehe distribution of pupae at siteç Z, 5

and 6 c]-earJ.y separates generations (nig. 33, 34). Às

often happens with s. vìttatum, overl-ap occurs between

genenations and determining the dates for the beginningr and

end of generattons is often arbitrary. Anderson and Dicke
(I960) and Davies (1978) st,ated that because of this
extensive'over]-ap it is often difficult to separate the
indivLdual- generations (especial_ly sununer cohorts) , Iet
aLone determine dates for the beginning and terminaÈion of
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a generation.

with respect, to the number of generations in the souris
River in L977 , it Ls interesting to note that at sites 2, 5

and 6 there was a spring generation and two surnmer generationsi
overv¡intering l-arvae appeared late in the falr (Fig. 33, 341 .

However, data from sites I-a, lb, 3, 4 and 7'indicatecl the
presence of a spring generatìon, one suîrmer cohort and a

signi,fieant overwint.ering generation, instead of a second

srïnÍner generation (Fig. 29) . llhere may therefore have been

.3 or 4 generations duning the 1zear. The duration of each

generation was difficuLt t.o estimate. The winter generation
was mad,e up of remnants of the second sunmer generation and.

hatchingr eggs l-aid by aduJ-ts of this sunrmer cohort. This
generation of l-arvae lived from mid.-october to late March

or early' April. The J-ar.vaL deveJ-opment period of the spring
generation began i.n April and was ]-onger than that of the
fl¡rîmer. generations, ]-asting an¡nrhere,from lg to 30 days.

tfate¡: t,emper4tqres during the spring ranged from I7.0 to
,-22oe,,only ,stight,J.y J.ower than summer temperatures. Summer

generat,ions were shorter in duration, taking as rittl-e as

L2 to 14 days from egg to pupae. The duration of the pupa]_

stage in the different generatL-ons was 4 to 12 days, being
l-ongest during the overwintering generation.

rn L978 there was strong evidence of four generations
of, S. vittatum (Fig. 35.7 40,, 43, SZ). There was also an

indication that the overwintering generation consisted of
J.arvae hatching in the fall- and larvae hatching in the spring
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from overwintering e9gs. At site 3,rz larvae $¡ere collected
from 20 April to I0 May (Fig. 35). These Larvae could have

originated either from overwintering eggs hatching in
February or March or as overwintering Larvae. The former

seems more J-ikeJ-y as overwintering s. vittatum rarvae

usual-l-y pupate by late March or early ApriJ- and adults
emerge at the time these T.7 l-arvae occurred at site 3. At
sites la and Ib, onLy the spring generation was encountered.

At site 4 a spring generation, a first summer cohort and

a combination of a second summer and a winter generation

were evident. Site 7 presents a more confused picture because

of extensive generation overl-ap but there were at Least a

fLrst stumner and a combination second sunmer - winter
generatlon. At sites 2t 5' 6 and. 9 at J-east three generations

were recorded, Pupal coJ-l_ections at sites 1., 2t 3t 4, 5, 6, 7

and, 9 confirrn what was observed in larval distribution.
Duration of generations in LgTg r^rere roughly the same

as ln L977. The spring generation J-asted up to.30 days and

summer generations ,ranged.,,from J-2 to 22 days (egg to pupa) .

Oxygen concentrations ranged from 5.0 to LL.2 ppm.
'.Adul,ts were col-l-ected by emergence trap and sweep net

over breeding areas in L977, but none were caught either
fl-ying abouù or taking a brood meal- from a host (App. À, B).

rt is noteworthy that adurts coLl-ected. by sweep net on g

and 10 May undoub,tedly' airose form overwintering,,larvae.

The absence of adurt,s from J-0 May to 19 l{ay separated the

spring generat.ion from those of the ove:*¡intering larval
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generation. The extensive crowding and overlap between

generations makes tt impossibl.e to pinpoint exact times

for the beginning of the .spring and end of the winter cohort.

This is further compounded by the possibility of overwintering

eggs hatching in February or l4arch. Individuals from such a

cohort probably shouLd. not be considered to belong to either

winter or spring generations. They may in fact represent an

intermediate generation, bridging these two.

V0hile many rnore adults hrere captured. in L978, mostl-y

by emergence traps and sh¡eep netting over breeding areas,

onLy ten S. vittatum femal-es were col-lected by sweep net

around horses and humans (App. C, Dt E). Two blood-fed

fernales, one from a human and the other from a horse v¡ere

col-lected. in I-978 (App, E),

Simulium l-uggeri NichoJ-son and Mickel-

Geographic distribution in the Souris River. In L977

larvae and pupae !,¡ere coLl-ected at sites L, 2, 3 and 5.

S. J-uggeri was not abundant but was well- spread through most

of the study area, S. J-uggeri was absent between Souris

Hartney. During L978 l-arvae and pupae found at sites

2t 3t 5t 61 7 and 9, were rnore abundant than the previous

year and dld not dominate any specific area,(Tables lr 2,31 41 6).

Seasonal- distributl-on. rn L977 larvae and pupae were

colJ-ected between L0 May and. l- July (rig. 30, 3I, 33, 34).

No adul-t specir[ens of S. Iuggeri v¡ere co]-lected in 1977.

During L978 l-ar.vae and pupae were col-l-ected between I May

and 15 October, whil.e adul-t,s were caught between 25 May and
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15 August (nig. 36, 39, 46,

SeasonaL abundance.

49¡ App. C, E).

In L977 the peak larval density

$ras L2 per 6.5'sq. ccn and the highest pupal- density was 7.2

per 6.5'sq; crn (Fig, 30, 31, 33 , 34) . Popul-ations of S. Iuggeri
were higher in 1978, with a peak larval d.ensity of 29 per

6.5sq: cimand a peak pupal- density of 5.0 per 6.5.sq."cm (Fig.

36,39r 46r 491.

Whil-e no adults were encountered in L977, two adult
peaks occurred. in l-978. The first occurred between 25 May

and L4 June and the second lasted from 21 June to 29 June

(App. c) , ¡

WateË êÞ.aqact,eristies. In L977, larvae and pupae

occurred at, oxygen concentrations of 5,8 Èo 3-3 ppm and water

tempenatures of L6.7 iuo'23.9"C (App. H, J). During 1978,

Iarvae and pupae were col-l-ected at L2.8 to 26.4oC and at

oxygen concentrations of 6.0 to 9.3 ppÍt (App. Ir K). Lart¡ae

and pupae ocóurred at current speed.s of 0.26 to 0.91 m,/sec

(App. r,l ,

nfficùency of samplers. The very Low numbers of J-arvae

and pupae colJ-ected. in L977 prevented comparison of sampLer

types and larval preferences for current speed and depth.

The J.arvae and pupae of S, Lugqeri were col^J-ected at depths

of 2 to 60 cm. On three separate dates, Iarvae and pupae

significantJ.y þ : 0.05) preferred cone and pLate sampl-ers

over wÌre cages in .J-97,8. There was nò significant, (p < 0.05)

dlfference between plate and cone sampl-ers.

Larvae and pupae coLlected at both natural- and. artLficial
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sites showed no significant (p "- 0.05) preference for depth
(range - l- to 70 crn) .

VoLtinism. In 1977, ât site L, only J-arvae of the
spring generation rnrere encountered. These hatched from

overwint,ered eggs (rig. 30, 31): At site 2 the first suÍrmer

generat,ion \{as encountered but not the spring generation
(Fig. 33, 341 . The spring cohort probably began hatching
Ln the first to second. week of May, when $rater temperatures

were l-2 to L4"C. The first summer generation began hatching

in early to mid June and devel-opment extended into the firsÈ
week of July

During the second year of the study, a! least three
generations were observed. At site 3 the spring generatíon

J.ast,ed, $¡eJ.L Lnto June, teJ-escoping into the first suntrner

cohort (Fig. 36) , The end of Èhe second summer t or even a
possible third sumrner generation þ¡as noted in september

I

and October at site 3 (Fig. 36). The presence of f4 to 17

J.arvae in octoþer indicated thaÈ adur-ts would emerge before
fr'eeze-up and deposit eggs that wouLd go into diapause until
the foJ,LowÌng spring or summer. pupar peaks corresponded

to t,he J.arval. peaks at site 3 confirming at J-east three
generattons (Fig. 36, 39). At sìtes 2 and 6, larval
eol.l-ections showed the spring generation and the first suflrner

generatÈon of 9. J.uggeri (rig. 46) . pupal coLlections
reveal.ed the presence of a second sunmer generation at site
2t not seen in l-arval distributions (fig. 49). Site g
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provided perhaps the most informative data showing

concl-usively at l-east t,hree generations, one spring and

two summer, in both l-arvaL and pupal col_lections (fig.
46, 491 .

The finding that S. l_uggeri has a minimum of three
generations in the souris River agrees with Fredeen (L9771,

who report,ed up to four generations per year for S. Iuggeri
in the saskatchehran River. The spring generation began

during the first triro v¡eeks of May with the hatch of
overwintering e9gs. The first sunmer generation began in
mLd-June and ended in mid-July, A, second sunmer generation

began in l-ate JuLy and matured in mid to 1ate August. A

third suiruner generation extended from l_ate August to
Oct.ober. In the Souris River, larvae found in October

either beLonged to a third summer generation or else were

the rernnant of, the second sumner generation.

Adul-ts Ìtere coLLected by emergence trap, sv¡eep net,
attractant traps and. around and. off hosts (App. C, D, E,

F). Bet¡¡een 23 May and L3 June, L22 adult femaLes of
S, l,Fggefi $¡ere coJ-lected. about horses, cattle and humans

(App. E), Six blood-fed femaLes were aspirated from

cattJ.e and L8 blood-fed fema]-es hrere col-rected from humans

(App. E) , Sùone (1964) and Fredeen (L977) have reported

S, Luggêr¡ to att,ack rnan, cat,tle and horses.
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Simulium venustum Say. SimuLium verecundum Stone and Jamnback.

Geographica]. d,ist.ribution in the Souris River. In L977,

S. venus.tum/verecundum Larvae, pupae and adults \'i¡ere coll-ected

frcnn site l-a and l-b. 'Immature st,ages couLd not be identified

to species with l-008 accuracyr so they are here referred to

as the S. venustum./vere,cundum complex. Adults, on the other

hand, coul-d be ident,ified and are presented separately.

Duting 1978 S. venusturl/verecundum larvae and pupae were

co]-lected from siÈes Ia, Lb,'.'2r 31 5,6 and.9.

Seasonal- distribution. During J-977 larvae and pupae

occurred, from 5 l4ay to I June (l'ig. 30, 32). AduLts were

encountered on 7 through I May. In L978 J-arvae and pupae

were present from 20 April to I June (nig. 3'1, 48) . Adul-ts

w'ere present fnom L0 May to 25 May (App. C, D, E, F).

Seasonal- abundance. LarvaL and pupal- densities:.were

l.ow in L977, reaching L,8 per 6.5:se;sn for larvae and. 7.2 per

6.5sq;cnrfor pupae (Fig. 30, 321 . In l-978 peak larvaL

density was 30 per 6.5 sq. crn and the peak pupaL d.ensity was

4,0 per 6.5Èqr crn tF.ig, 3'7, 39). The peak period of aduLt

activity occurred between J.6 May and 25 May in which specimens

were coJ.J-ected by emergence trap, sweep net, around and off

hosts and attract,ant trap.

Water characterÌstics. In l-977 S, venustum/verecundum

larvae and pupae were coLJ.ected at oxygen concentrations .of

8.0 to t4,L ppm (App. H). During L978 Larvae and pupae

were coJ.J-ected in current speeds of 0.L2 to 13.8 m/sec and

oxygen concentrations of 6.8 to 1-3.0 ppm (App. I, L).
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Efficiency of samplers. As no s. venustum/verecundum

larvae were colLected on artificial- sampJ-ing equipment in
L977 r no preference for sampler type, depth or current speed

could be examined. Analysis to test for larval- and pupal

preferences in 1978 for the various samplers on three dates

with sufficient popul-ations proved inconcl-usive. No

significant preference (p . 0.05) was exhibited for any of the

three sampler types, depth or current speed in 1979. rmmature

stages were coJ-J"ected at depths of I to 60 cm. In L977

larvae and pupae hrere found. at dept,hs of 0 to 40 cm.

VoLtinism. llhis is a singl,e generation species and

during 1977 oven^¡intering eggs hatched in mid to late ApriJ-

$Iater temperatures during the col-l-ection period, 5 May to
L June, ranged from L7.8 to 2l.8oc (App. K). First instar
l-arvae wouJ.d have hatched in water temperatures of 2 to 7"c

in L977.

In 1978 water t.emperatures d.uring l_ate April and early
May' when 11 to 13 Larvae were deveLoping, ranged from 5.r to
L4'3oc. ovenqLnterLng eggs began hatching prior to 1 lrlayr as

in L977, in 2 to 6oC water. Duration of the 1arval stage

!ùas approximateJ.y 20 to 30 days and. the pupal stage as

short as four days at the T¡¡armer water temperatures in Late

May. In 1978 l.a.rvae and pupae were coLLected at water

temperatures from 5. L to 22.3oC (App. K) .

Abdel-nur (f 968) and Me::ritt et aI. (I9ZB) considered

q_. venustum and S. verecundum as muLtivoltine species, having

up to four generations per year. However, Jamnback (1926)

stated that ìncreasing temperatures and al-gal popuJ-ations
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combined with decreasing flow rates reduce generations

succeeding the spring one in North America. The Souris

River warms up very rapidly (App. J, K) in the

spring ancì, aI-gal. content often increases dramatically by

mid-June. Flow rates often decrease substantial-l-y. These

conditions, simiLar to those outlined by Jamnback, may

preventegg.s laid by the--springgenerãtion from hatching, instead

forcing them into diapause untiL more favourabJ.e conditions

occur in the fo3.J-owing spring.

Adu3.ts v¡ere coJ-J.ected about hosts and. during bl-ood

feeding. Five S. verecund.um females were caught whil-e

flying about humans, chickens, geese and. a horse (App. E).

Two adu]-t S, venustum females were collected around a two

year oLd. heifer and a f Lock of chickens, No bJ-ood-f ed

S. venusturn femal-es \dere colJ-ected but four such females

of S. verecundum were caught, two from a human and two

from a horse CApp. E). E_. venustüm has been found to feed

on cattLe, humans, horses, d.eer and many bird species

(Anderson and DefoLùart L96L; Stone L964; AbdeLnur 1968).

S. verecuhdum has previousJ.y been recorded feeding on man

onJ.y (coLini and Davìes L975).

SimuLium tuberosum (Lundström) .

GêogrgÞhical- d.ist.ribution in the Souris River.

F, tubêrosuTn $¡as not col.tected in 1977. fn Lg78 larvae,
pupae and aduS.ts were col-l-ected from sit,es 2, 3, 6 and 9 .

Seasonal- distribution. Larvae and, pupae of S. tuberosum

were co].Lected þetween J- May and 15 June (fig, 421 . The only
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adul_t found was on l_5 June (Tables 2, 4, 6).
Seasonal abundance. After S. johannseni duplex,

å. tuber.osum was the Least abundant species found in the
souris River. The peak larval density was onry o.r0 per

6.5sq:; óm and 0.05 per 6.5:sq. cnr for the peak- pupar concentration
(Fie. 42) .

hlater characteristics. In L978, S. tuberosum 1arvae

and. pupae hrere coll-ected at currents speeds of 0.34 to r.3g
m/sec and oxygen concentrations of 6.9 to I0.1 ppm (App. I,
L).

Efficiency of samp]-ers. Too few S. tubef:osum larvae
and pupae were found to examine possible preferences for
sampler types, depth or current speed. Immature stages

tlere found at depths of 3 to 50 cm.

\Ioltinìsm, Only one generation of S. tuberosum was

observed. in the souris River, possibry because of the J.ow

population, SÈone and rTamnback (1955) and, Lewis and Bennett

(L973) have demonstrated up to four generations e].sev¡here.

rn the souris River J.arvae and, pu¡>ae \^rere found in water
temperatures of L3,9 t,o 2O.6oC (App. K) .

SinuJ.ium decorum lrlalker.

Geographic1l dùstribution in the souris River. rn L977

s' decoruTn Larvae and pupae were col-rected. at sites ra, lb
and 4. During L978 this sirnul-iid proved to be more abundant

and r¿ldespread, being found at sites Ia, Ib, 2, 3, 4,5 and 9.

SeasonaL distribution. S. decorum larvae and pupae

were col-Lected from 3 June to L5 October in L977 (fig. 30, 31).
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No adults \4¡ere col]-ected in L977. rn 1978, s. decorum larvae
were encountered much earrier in the yearr on 25 Aprir, and

the l-ast Larvae $¡ere coll-ected on 15 October (fig. 39, 4O,

47) . AduLts were coLl-ect.ed between i-l July and 5 september

(App. D ) .

seasonal abundance. while s. decorum was fairry limited
in its geographicaL distribution in L977, it was abundant at
the few sites where it was coll-ect.ed. The peak J-arval density
\^ras 60 per 6.5 sq. om and the peak pupal density encountered was

3 per 6.5.bq';:cin (Fig. 30, 3L). In L978, larval and pupal

popul,ations v¡ere J-arger at natural sampling sites than those

with artificiaL sampling equipment. For example, the peak

l-arvaL density at natural sites was 75 per 6.5-sg. cm, while
artificiaL sampling sites had a maximum of O,O2 larvae per

6.5sq-cm (Fig, 381, Peak pupal densities encountered. were

4'0 per 6.5-sq. dn (rig. 40) . v[orfe and. peterson (]-959) , Fredeen

and Shemanchuk (1960) and. Stone (1.964) noted that the immaÈure

stages of s ' d,ecorum f avour dams r s].uice and head gates, pond

and J-ake outfal.I-s and, beaver dams for colonization. This may

explain why in the Souris River J-arge populations of
S. d_egorum eccur at those sites where dams and other large

nanr-made structures occur and not at the artificial- sampling

siÈes. In L978, a total of L78 S. decorum aduLts were

col.l.ected by sweep net with no. noticeable peaks of
abundance (App. D).

Water characteristics. In L977 larvae and PUpAe \'Jere

coJ-Iected, at water temperatures of J-9.0 to 22.7oe, oxygen
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concentrations of 6.8 to LL.z ppm (App. H, J). During Lg7g,

larvae and pupae rnrere found in oxygen concentrations of 5.0

to LL-2 ppfl, current speeds 0.oz to l-.39 m/sec and water
temperatures of 7.2 to 26.0"C (App. f , K, L) .

Efficiency of sampl-ers. rn Lg77 s. decorum was not
colLected from sites with artificial sampling equipment.

s. cecorum larvae and pupae lrere colLected at natural_ sites
at depths of L to 30 cm and at sites 2, 5 and 9 from I to
40 cm in L978. Larvae and pupae \^rere .not numerous enougrh on

artificial substrates to analyze for sampl_er preference.

vol-tinism. rn 1977, four generations were observed in
q.- åæorun. A spring generation and three sunrmer generations
occurred.; the last ended in mid-octoþer. At site 4, the
presence of three weLl- separated groups of 11 larvae suggest

three generations, but the continued. presence of pupae from

J-ate June untiL mid-October masked, the number of generations
present (fig. 30, 3L). Bv matching the pupal- peaks (Fig.
31) to the larval peaks (Fig, 30) at site 4, the three
generations can be observed in the distribution. site I
s\owed the presence of the spri.rg generation very cJ-earry
(r¡9, 30 ) ,

During 1978 the spring generation occurred from mid

to Late April untiL the J.ast week in May. The first summer

generation began in Late May and, early June and terminated
in the first and second weeks of Ju3.y. As in Lg77, large
increases in pupaL popuJ.ations and. cohorts of J.ate instar
Larvae in september and october ind.icate that s, decorum
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adults emerged before freeze-up. Members of the pupal and

larval population groups observed, in september and october
probably beLong to the third summer generation (beginning

in early August.) and inctud.ed straggl-ers from the second

suÍtrner generation (beginning in the second to the third
week of Jul-y). In L978, just as in the previous year of
the study, overwintering eggs began hatching in mid-April
at water temperatures of L.4 to 7.0"c and larvae reached.

t,he 16 and pupal stages by mid-May. The duration of the
spring generation was 25 to 40 days, and most l-ikely in t.he

25 to 35 day range if eggs hatched. around J-5 ApriJ-. summer

generations were shorter, probably a maximum of 25 days and

at sites that provided optimum conditions for development

the J.ength of time from egg to aduLt ecl-osion v¡as as short as

LB to 20 days (Fig, 38, 40).

Along the Souris River S. decorum adults were not

recorded attacking hosts. This agrees with observations

made by pavies and. Peterson (1956) and Davies et. aJ.. (Lg6Z)

that this sinul-ild is not normalJ-y of economic importance

in North America.

Sectìon B - J-er Performance and. Physical Parameters

The nine species col-Lected in the study

LlÈtLe preference for sampS.er type. Ho$rever,

occasions and, for different species, the wire
were significantJ-y inferior to pLate or cone

col-J-ecting black f ly J.arvae and pupae,

area showed

on several-

cage sampl-ers

samplers in
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ln L977 anaLysis of the performance of the samplers

used. was minimal because of the abnormal-l-y row populations

of bLack flies that inhabited. the river.
Rope sampJ-ers were excluded in the sampler comparison

because of the difficulty of obtaining a true 6.5.sq; oh sample

from them. This l-eft pJ-ate and wire cage samplers. As

al.ready st.âted r plate sampJ-ers seemed more ef f icient at
col-Lecting ]-arvae and pupae. consequentJ-yr figures presenting

col-Lections at sampling siËes with artificial sampling

d,evices in L977 are based on plate sampler catches.

In L978, whiJ-e wire cage sampl_ers were significantly
(p '< 0.05) poorer than cone and plate sampl-ers in coll-ecting
larvae and pupae, the cone and plate samplers were very

simil-ar in performance. As one aim of this study was to
choose a sampl-er which best reflected black fly popuration

changes and numbers in the Souris River, a decision had to
be rnade as to which sampJ-ing device should be used in the

future. A sampJ.er must be easy to handl-e in the river under

a variety of environmental- conditions. The cone sampler

has several. physicaL advantages over the p3_ate sampler,

and these are presenÈed beJ_ow.

The first, advantage of the cone sampl_er is its
versatiJ-ity in conjunction r,sith water depth. At water

depths over L30 crrrr plate sampl-ers become impractical- and

must be made ìncreasingly longer to facil-itate retrieval.
Whereas., cone sampJ.ers can be empJ-oyed, even at fLood stage

[eg. water depths in excess of 400 cm) and are easiLy
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retrieved. cone sampJ.ers can also be employed in deep water
without t,he use of a boat or drag poJ-e or hook for retrÍeval
by at,taching samplers to bridges etc. and reversing the
order of descent. The cones closer to the point of attachment
(eg. bridge) remain near the surface and. weights at the
opposite end keep cones further down the rope near the river
bottcym,

A second, advantage to cone samplers is the ease of
removing J-arvae and. pupae from cones and speed in returning
cones to the water. vühere pl_ate samprers must. be comp]-etely

removed, from the water for sampJ-ing and replaced. into the
riverbed, cone sampl-ers do not have to be compretely removed.

from the water,

A third. dest.rable characteristic of the cone sampler

Ìs that cone depth can be regulated to give the desired
position re].ative to the riverbed. prate samplers, on the
other hand¡ âf,ê immovab}e and must be checked constantJ.y

if a desired. J-eveL of the river is to be properl_y sampl_ed.

For examprer.fl.uctuations in water revels of 5 to 30 cm

within severaL d,ays in water\^¡ays such as the souris River
are not uncomrnon, rf water LeveLs were to rise 15 cm

between sampling perLod.s r pJ.ate samplers woutd not sampl-e

this new L5 cm of water above them as they are stationary.
The cone sarqprer, due to the froat, would rise 15 cm and

the top eone woutd st,i]-l sample. the new 15 cm of water, with
remaining cones sampting the other depths (depending on the
number and position of cones).
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For these reasons cone sampl-ers are reconunended. for
use on the Souris River and figures representing coll-ections
at sites 2, 5, 6 and 9 in L97g are based on their total
catches.

As bl-ack fry outbreaks did not occur in Lg77 or in
L978, the number of larvae or pupae per cone in the souris
River which constitute an outbreak is unknown. Each cone

had an area of 314sq..cnr. In 1929, S. venustumr/verecundum

reached a maximum density of 9 larvae per6;5sq;::crn or 11130.4

larvae per cone at site 2 (Fig. 4l). S, johannseni reached,

a maximum density of 315l-6.8 larvae per cone at site.5 in
L978 (Fig. 45).. g. vittatum had a maximum of lg.g larvae
per 6.-5sg-cnr or 2r36L.3 J-arvae per cone at site 9 and

s. meridiona]-e reached. a peak d.ensity of l-,125.0 Larvae

per cone at site 6 (F.ig . 43, 441 . !{hil-e some of the numbers

on cones seem high, they \^rere never consistently numerous

throughout, the study area. For a serious outbreak to occur,
populat,ions on cones pJ-aced, severaL mi].es apart wou].d

probabLy have to be over 500 per cone.

rt is difficuJ.t to rer-ate the densities of Larvae and

pupae coJ.l.ected, on cones to those on natural- substrates. rn
:the majority of cases, natural- substrates had higher d.ensities
of irrunature simuliids than cone or pJ-at,e sampJ-ers. As no

comparison w'as made to determlne Èhe degree of attractiveness
of natural- versus artificial devices it is unfair to equate

the Ènr¡o. At certain sites cone sampJ-ers $¡ere praced in
micro-environments whêre few naturaL substraÈes couJ.d be
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util"ized as attachment sites for J.arvae and pupae (eg. deep

sLow moving water seetions between and in front of riffl-es
at sites 5 and 6). In such areas cones woul-d coll_ect higher
numbers of intmature bLack fLles than surrounding less
favoqrabJ.e substrat,es because of dept,h or position in respect
to the current. Yet, because naturaL substrates are devoid.

of Larvae in such areas does not mean that artificiaL sampl-ers

are superior in coJ-J.ecting larvae or give a biased reflection
of l-arvaL densities present in the river. The opposite
conditions exLst whère naturaL substrates provide good

attachment sites and artificial" sampl-ers at such sites may

not coll-ect, as many ind.ividuals due to competition for optimum

areas for colonizat,ion. For these.reasons the seasonal-

distrLbution and, abundance of inunature black flies have been

present,ed on natural- as weLl- as artif iciaL substrates.
A]-though a standard, neasurement (No. per 2.5 cm2) of densiLy

has been used for slmpl-icity, it does not mean that densities
at natura]. and artifìclal- sampling sites shoul-d be d.irectly
compared,' Rather, in comparing sites, densities presented

are a guideline to rneasure future bl-ack fly popu].ations at
these sites,

The second category of popul-ation measurement was the
examination of the infl-uence that samprer rocation and

physicaJ- parameters had on each other and on density of
Larvae.

The most numerous species, S. vittatum was chosen for
preS-iminary investi.gatl,on. sites 2 and 9 were chosen for
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the analysis because of a larger number of cone samplers.

Anal-ysis of each component is presented in a matrix
of correlation coefficients (Table 71.

A number of expected trend.s were found (Table 7) .

These included a positive correlation between date and

water temperature (0.28), a negative correl-ation between

date and oxygen concentration (-0.54) and a negative
correl-ation between date and l_arval density (-0.32). A

.positive correJ-ation beÈween date and current speed. (0.2g)

meant water'velocity increased overalr from May through
July. Heavy rains in June and JuJ-y courd be partiarry
responsibl-e for this. ALthough current speed. stayed. the
same or increased through Aprir to July, density of J_arvae

still- decreased when alL cone samplers lrere considered,
irrespective of position in the river.

sampJ-er tâcation within sites (eg. position across

the river) strongly correr-ated with current speed (0.54) .

This large positive correr.ation means that samplers in the
highest current speeds (those in the mid.d,le of the river
channel) coJ.Lect,ed the most rarvae, This in turn meant

that sampJ.er l-ocation would have a positive correlation
with d.ensity (0. L7) ¡ those sampJ-ers in mid,-channel had the
highest J.arval- density. whiLe current speed did not

'influence the overaL]- d.ensity of J,arvae in the river, it
dtd infl-uence which sampl-er coll-ected the most rarvae.

Depth had no positLve or negative correlation with
either physical parameters of larvar density in 197g. rt
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obviousLy had. no apparent effect on the distribution of

S. vittatum J-arvae in the Souris River.

Other reJ.ationships incJ-uded a negative correlation
bett'¡een water temperature and oxygen concentration (-0.59),

positLve correJ,ation between density and oxygen concentration
(0.L4) and;:a negative correLation between density and current

speed. (-0,I-3) ,

The rnatrix of correl-at,ion coefficients showed many

expected reLationships between physical parafleters and

density of J-arvae, Wrat it did not show was the actual-

importance each parameter had in governing the rest. Depth

and current speed were the Least sigmificant factors in
det,ermining J.arval density whil-e ternperature, oxygen

Çoncentration and d.ate vrere more important in determining

LarvaJ- density. A,nal.ysis of the rnost numerous species

þr:oviding the largest sampJ.e size) d.id not indicate any

unusual. t,rends between- density and physical parameters.

Multiple correlations êmong other species and. physical-

variabl.es were not carrùed out.

Seêtigl C - Pest Specåes - ImplicatLons for Control-

Of the nine bl-ack fly species col-J-ecÈed from the

Souris River, five can be considered economic pests to the

surrounding area: S, johannseni, S. venustumr/verecundum,

S, l-uggeri and S. merid,ionale. S. vittatum, aLthough

numerous, hras sel-d,om observed to attack man or livestock in
L977 or L978. S, decorum adults were not found around any
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mammaLs. C. d.acotensis is autogenous, and S. johannseni

$/ere not numerous enough to be anduplex and, S. tuberosum

economic threat.

The f ive pest species can be J-umped into two groups.

s. johannseni, s. venustum and s. verecundum developed

earLier than s. Luggeri and s. meridionare. The former
three species \¡rrere most abundant in spring, arising from

overwintering eggs which hátctred at temperatures of 5 to
7oc. rn a year of average or above average water flow and

normaL water temperatures t' eggs begin hatching in mid. to
late April and larvae begin to pupate by the second week

of May. AduLts of s. johannseni, and the s. venustum/

verecund.um complex begin emerging by late lrlay and continue
to the end of May or the first week of June. conventional
larvicide treatment to contror these two species would

have to be timed for J-ate instar Larvae êg, ra to 15. ïn
L977 and L978 the second week of May was the peak period
for these instars,

compounding the probLem of contror is the presence.of
the two warÍn water species, s. luggeri and, s. merid.ionare.

overwint,ering eggs of these species begin hatching in the
first week of May and mosÈ likery continue over a tv¡o week

period. lsater temperatures of 12 to 14oc initiate egg

hatch' Mature l-arvae and. pupae occur by the end of May

and the beginning of June, with the majority of adults
emerging usual-ty from l- June onward. Thus the larvicide
treatment aLmed at S. johannseni and the S. venustum/verecundum
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compl-ex in early May would have littre ef fect on s. l!9-Eri and

S. meridionale*, which are in the egg stage (resistant to
conventional larvicidal treatment). The optimum time interval
for contror of s. luggeri and s. meI¿qigrr.r" would be tate May

dependant upon immature development rate.
The black f1y situation in Lg76 reflected to a 1arge

degree the importance of correct timing for larviciding and the

need to predict developmental rates for these species. In 1976,

the larvicide treatment in early May probabry suppressed adult
q.. johannseni and the S. venustumr/verecundqm complex activity
for the month of May. From post facto examination of pupal

cases found on a bridge, it appeared that S. luggeri and

g. meridionare v¡ere the pest species in L976. These probabry

hatched after the May 11 application, and escaped the effects
of the larvicide treatment.

A rather unique situation occurs in relation to black
flies and their pest status in the souris River. unrike many

areas of North America which have one or at most two serious

pest species at any one time, the souris River produces five
pest species. It may be the combination of the five pest

species that results in an economic problem on l-ivestock.

In 1977 and 1978, peak adult populations of S. johannseni

andS.venust@compJ-exoccurredduringthe1asttwo

weeks of May. These overlapped with populations of s. lug.geri

and s. meridionale that peaked during the first two weeks of
June. contror of thqse five species in an outbreak year may be

possible with two separate and well timed larvicide treatments.
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A seconcl very important factor that influences the

degree of seriousness of an outbreak by the five pest

species is water l-eve1 and fl-ow of the Souris River. It
seems that serious'black f]-y outbreaks onry occur in the

souris River when it undergoes moderate to heavy flooding
in the spring. Under normal- conditions this river, with
its mud and shale bed., has very few stretches of rapids
causing turbul-ent water which is needed by black f1y
l-arvae and ovipositing adults. In the spring, when the

river exceeds its banks and spreads into the surround.ing

vegetation, bl-ack fLies are provided with egg and larval
attachment sites along its entire length. The degree of
flood.ing by the swiftl-y moving river in the spring dictates
the intensity of the black fly outbreak. rn the spring of
L976r sêvêre flooding occurred along much of the river with
peak fJ.orrs reaching as high as 24tOO0 cfs (480 m3/sec).

The river bank vegetation. bridges, debris, etc. provided

exceL].ent substrates to produce J-arge populations of black

f lies, In L977 r Fiver J.eveJ"s v¡ere at record l_ows, not
seen since parts of it dried up in 1933. I,rlater flows r^rere

between 20*200 cfs (0,40 to 4.0 m3/sec) and black fly
production was negrigible;-=.rn J-978, whil-e flows increased

somewhat (peaking at 22.2 m3rlsec at Hartney), there was still-
no fJ-ooding and populations of bl-ack fl-ies remained relatively
srnal.l. Thus, river flow,ptrior.to the beginning of brack fly
breeding often gives a good indication as to the potentia3-

of an outbreak.



Figure 28. Samp3-ing Design for Site 9 - L978.

Fl.gure 29. Laryae Co].J.ected on Natura]. Substrates in 1977 .

Sinml-ium vittatumr A - Site 3, B - Site 7,
C - Site Ia, D - Site lb and E - Site 4. Dot
Represents Sampling Point and Numeral-s l^Iithin
Figures Denote fnstar Dist,ribution.
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Legend
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Figrure 30. r,arvae collected on Natural substrates in Lg77 .

Simu]"iun decorurnt A - Site 4, B - Site lb and
C - Site la. Simuliu{n venustumr/verecundum
complex; D - Sit,e la and l-b. Simulium luggeri;
E - Sl.te la and Lb. Dot Represenis Sarnpling
Point and NumeraLs Vüithln Figures Denote Instar
Distribution.

Figrure 31. Pupae Col.lected on Natural Substrates in Lg77.
SimuI-:ium'Luggeri¡ B - Site 3. Finulium d.ecorum;
C - Site 4 and. D - Slte La and Lb, Larvae
Coll.ected on Natural_ Substrates in L977 .
SimuLium Luggeri; A - Site 3. Dot Represents
Sampling Point and. Numeral.s Ï¡Iithin Figures
Denote Instar Distribution
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Figure 32. Pupae Coll-ected on Natural Substrates in L977.
Simul-ium vittatum; A - Site l-a and lb' B -
Site 7, C Sit,e 3 and D Site 4. Sinn¡lium
venustum,/Verecundum complex; E Site la and

Ib. Dot Represents Sampling Point.

Figrure 33. Larvae CollecLed on Plate SampJ-ers in L977 .

Simulium vittatumi A - Site 2, B - Site 5l
C Site 6. Simulium luggeri; D Site 2 and

E - Site 5. Simul-ium meridionale; F Site 5.
Dot R.epresents Sampling Point and Numerals
lillthin Figures Denote Instar Distribution.
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Figure 34. Pupae ColJ-ected on Ptate Sampler in L977.

Simulium vittatum; A - Site 2 and B - Site 5'
SimuLium tuggeri¡ C - Site 5. Sirm¡lium

merid^ionale; D - Site 5- Dot Represents

SampJ-ing Point.

Figure 35. I¡êEVêê CoJ.J,ected on Natural Substrates in l-978.

Siîtul-ium vlttatum; A - Site lb, B - Site la'
C-Site3t D Site4 andE-Site7- Dot

Represents Sampl-ing Point and Numerals I'Iithin
Figures Denote Instar Distribution-
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Figure 36, Larvae coLlected on NaturaL substrates in L978.
Sirnutium luggeri; A - Site 3 and B - Site 7.
SJ¡nulium meridionaLe; C Site 3, D Site 4

and E - Site 7. Dot R,epresents Sampling Point
and NuneraJ-s Vfithin Figures Denote Instar
Distribution.

Figure 37. r'arvae coJ.J-ected on Natura]. substrates in 1978.
Sirnulium venusturn/vereculdum complex; A - site
Ib, B - Siüe l-a and. C - Site 3. Simul.ium
johannsenùi D Site 3 and E - Site 7, square
Represents SampS-ing Point and Numerals V{ithin
Figures Denote Instar Distribution.
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Figrure 38. TrârVâ€ Coll.ected on
Simulium decorum; A

NaturaL Substrates in 1978.
Site lb, B - Site la,

C - Sìte 3 and D - Site 4. Cnephia dacotensis;
E - Site la and Lb. Dot Represent,s Sampling
Point and NumeraLs Vfithin Figures Denote
Instar Distribution.

Figure 39, Pupae ColJ-ected on Natural Stubstrates in 1978.
Sirnulium yenltstur_n/verêcundum complex; A - Site
l-a and Lb and B - Site 3. Sinn¡lium tuberosum;
C - Site 3. Simulium johannseni; D - Site 3.
Slgu$gn l-uggeri; E - Site 3. Dot Represents

- ãmpf ing point,
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Figure 40. Pupae Col-I-ected on Natural Substrates in L978.
SimuLium vittatum; A - Site l-a and Ib, B -
Site 3 and C - Site 7. Simulium decorum; D

Site la and l-b and E Site 4. Dot Represents
Sampling Point,

Figrure 4J.. Larvae CoJ.J.ecÈed on Cone Samplers in L978.
Simul.ium venustum/verecundum complex; A - Site
9t B - Site 6t C Site 5 and D Site 2. Dot
Represents SamplLng Point and Numerals Within :

Figures Denote Xnstar Distribution.
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Figure 42. Larvae CoJ-J.ected on

Simulium tuberosum;
Cone Samplers in L978.
A - Site 2 and B - Site 9.

Cnephia dacotensis; C Site 2, D - Site 5

and E : Site 9. Dot Represents Sampling Point
and Numerals Within Figures Denote Instar
Distribution.

Figure 43, Larvae CoLJ-ected on Cone Samplers in 1978.
Simulium vittaturn; A - Site 9, B - Site 6,
C - Site 5 and D - Site 2. Dot Represents
gampJ-ing Point and l{umeraLs þIithin Figures
Denote Instar DistrLbution.
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Figrure 44. Larvae Collected on Cone Samplers in 1978.
Simulium meridionale; A - Site 9, B Site 5,
C - Site 6 and. D - Site 2. Dot Represents
Sampling Point and Numerals V,Iithin Figrures
Denote Instar Distribution.

Figure 45. Larvae Collected on Cone SampJ-ers in 1978.

Simulium johannsêni; A - Site 9, B - Site 6,
C - Site 5 and D Site 2. Dot Represents
Samp3-ing Point anÉl Numerals Ivithin Figrures

' Denote Instar Distrj.bution.
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Fig,ure 46. Larvae Collected on Cone Sarnplers in 1978.

Simulium luggeri; A - Site g, B - Site 6,
C Site 5 and. D Site 2. Dot ,Represents
Sampling Point and Numeral Within Figures
Denote Instar Distribution.

Figure 47 . Lar'vae and Pupae Collected on Cone Samplers in
L978. Simulium decorumi l-arvae: A - Site 2|
B - Site 5 and. C Site 9. Pupae: D Site 9.
Dot Represents Sa'mpling Point.
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Figure 48. Pupae CoJ-lected. on Cone Samplers in L978.
SimuLium vehüstum/verecundum compLex; A - Site
9, B - Site 6, C Site 5 and. D Site 2. Dot
Represents Sampl-ing Point.

Figrune 49. Pupae CoLJ.ected on Cone Samplers in L978.
Slmulium l-uggêri; A - Site 9, B - Site 6,
C Site 5 and D - Site 2. Dot Represents
SampLing PoLnt.
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Figure 50. Pupae ColJ.ected on Cone Samplers in L978.
Sirnutium johannseni; A - Site 9, E - Site 6,
C - Site 5 and D - Site 2. Dot Represents
SampJ-ing Point.

Figrure 51, Pupae Col1ect,ed. on Cone Samplers in 1978.
Simulium rne.rid,ionale; A - Site 9, B - Site 6,
C Site 5 and D - Site 2. Dot Represents
Sampling Point.
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Figrure 52. Pupae CoJ.lected on Cone

Simulium vittatum; A -
C-Site5andD-Site
Sampling Point.

Samplers in 1978.
Site 9, B - Site 6,
2. Dot Represents
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TABIJE J.. Black F.l.y. Species - Site Associations î L977 - Larvae.

Species Site

12
Cnephia dacotensis

Simulium vittatum xxxx xxx
Simul-ium decorum

Simulium lugqeri

SimuLium johannseni

Simulium meridionale

Simul-ium tuberosum

Simul ium venustum/verecundum
compl-ex

TABLE 2. B]-ack Fly species site Associations ¡ ]-978 - Larvae.

Species Site

N
o
T

s
A
M
P
L
E
D

x

x

x

x

89

x

l-23456
xxxCnephia dacotensis

Simulium vitt.atum

Simulium decorum

Simulium l-uggeri

Simulium iohannseni

Simulium meridionale

Simulium tuberosum

Simul ium venustun/verecundum
conplex

xx
XXXX

xx
xx
xxx
x

xxxx
xx
xxx
xx

xx
x

x

x

xxx
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TABLE 3. Black Fly Species - Site Associationsî L977 pupae.

Species Site

Cnephia dacotensis

Simul-ium vittaturn

Simul-ium decorum

xxxx N
o
T

s
A
M
P
L
E
D

x

x

x

xSimul-ium luqgeri

Simul-ium johannseni

Simul-ium meridionaLe

Simulium tuberosunl

Þiqqlium \¡enustunlyereçu4llqt
complex

TA,BLE 4, BJ-ack Fl-y Species - Site Associations¡ L97B pupae.

Species Site

x

L23456789

xCnephia dacotensis

SimuLium vittatum

SimuLium decorum

Simul-ium J-uggeri

Simulium johannseni

Simul-ium johannseni duplex

Simuliun: merìd ional-e

Simulitrm tuberosum

XX

XX

x

xx

xxx

xxxx
x

xx
xx

x

x

S irmrL igm venustum/verecundum
compl-ex

x

xx
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TABLE 5. Bl-ack Fly specìes - site Associations ¡ L977 - Adults.

Species Site

1234567I9
Cnephia dacotensis

SimuLiurn vittatum xxx
Simul-ium decorum

Simul-ium J-uggeri

SimuLium johannseni X X

SimuLium meridionaLe

Simulium tuberosum

S imul-ium venustum/verecundum
compJ-ex x x

TABLE 6. Brack FJ-y species - site Associations¡ L97B - Adults.

Speci.es Site

N
o
T

S
A
M
P
L
E
D

Cnephia dacotensis

Simul-ir:m vittatum
SimuJ-iu¡n d,ecorum

SirmrLium l-uggeri

Sirnulium Johannseni

S imul- itrm merid ional-e

L23456789

x

xxxxxxxx
XX

xx
xxx
xx
x

xx
x

Simul-ium tuberosum

q¡nql iqn venustum/verecundr:m xx x



TABLE 7. Matrix of Correlation
Sampler Location and
Density in the Souris

I

Date

2

Sampler
Location

0.0

0.0

0.28

-0.54

0.28

-0,32

coefficíents for comparison of the rnfluence ofPhysical Parameters on one Another and Black FlyRiver (S. vittatum).

3

Depth

4

!{ater
Temperature

0.0

0,0

0.0

0.54

0.17Y

5

Oxygen
Concentration

0.0

0.0

-0 .01

0.0

6

Current
Speed

-0.59

0.01

-0.01

Cone
Larval

Y

Larval
Density

-0 .01

0 .14 -0 .13

H
Èo
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CHAPTER VI

Concl-usions

As a result, of the study described herein, the following
conclusions ï¡ere made concerning black fly biology, pest

status and sampl-ing techniques used in the souris River,
Manìtoba.

1. Nine species and. one subspecies of black flies \^rere

coLl-ected' in this study: Cnephia d.acotensis, Simulium

johannseni, Simutium johannseni duplex, Simulium

venustum, Simul-ium verecg4dum, Simulium tuberosum,

SimuJ-ium vittatum, Simulium decorum, Simul-ium luggeri
and Simulium .meridionale,

2. Five species, Simulium Jgggeri, Simulium meridionale,

Simul-ium venustum, Simulium verecundum and Simulium

johannseni have the potential of being pest species.

These five species q¡ere observed to gather around., and

take bLood meal-s, from humans, cattle, horses and

poultry.

3. The rnost numerous species in the river in L977 and

L978 was Simul-ium vittatum. Simulium 1uggeri, Simulium

merid.ionale and simurium johannseni were less abundant

than simuLium vittatum, but more abundant than simurium

venustun, Simul-ium verecundum and. Simulium decorum.

The l-east common species lrere Simulium tuberosum,

Cnephia dacotensis and Simul-ium johannseni duplex.
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4. Simulium johannseni, Simulium johannseni duplex,

Simulium verecundum, Simulium tuberosum and Cnephia.

dacotensis are univoltine in the Souris River.
mriltivoltine species include Simul-ium vittatum,
Simulium decorum, Simul-ium luggeri and Sirm¡Iium

meridional-e.

5. In an outbreak year, two Larvicide treatments

woul-d be need.ed to cont,rol_ black flies in the Souris

River. The first treatment should be aimed at the

suppression of Simulium johannseni and the Simul_ium

vehustum/verecundum complex, and. timed. to controL the

J-ast larval instars. The second treatment, approximatery

L0 to L4 days l-ater, should be aimed at late instar
l-arvae of SimuLium Luggeri and SírnuJ.ium meridionaLe,

6. Cone samplers are reconunended for future 1arval_

population assessment in the Souris River. The

characteristics that make the cone sampl-er more desirabre

than the others tested incJ-ude ease of handJ_ing,

versati.l-ity and high performance in colLecting immature

sirnul-iidÈ.

7. Of the laryaL and pupal samplers used, plate and

eone sampJ-ers colLected. signficantJ-y (p . 0.05) more

specimens t,han wire cage samplers. There existed no

signifLcant, (p . 0.05) difference in the col_lection

of l-arvae and. pupae between cone and pl-ate sannplers.

Rope sampl-efs r¡¡ere not compared. to the other sampJ-ers

because a true 6.5bq: cnr sample couLd. not be obtained.
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APPENDTX A. AduLt BLack F1ies Col-l-ected
Emergence Traps at Site 2 in

from Aquatic
L977.

Date

l4ay

May 25

June

June

June 27

July l"

July

L9

Trap No. Femal-e llale Species

Simulium vittatum

SimuLium vittatum

Simuliu¡n vittatum

Simulium vittatum
Simul-ium vittatum

Simulium vittatum

Sirmrl-ium vittatum

Simulium vittatum
Simulium vittatum

Simulium vittatum
Simulium vittatum
Simulium vittatum
Simulium vittatum

Simulium vittatum

A1

A2

A1

A2

A1

A2

A1

A2

A1

A2

A1

A2

A1

A2

L6

0

26

t0L

31

98

50

5

50

0

22

7

11

0

3

0

61

44

37

161

69

3

68

0

20

2

L2

0
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APPENDIX B. Adul-t BLack FLies CoJ-J,ected by Sweepnet Over
Breeding Sit,es in L977, (Three sampl-es of
L0 sweeps x L.50 m each.)

ltay 7

I{ay I

l4ay 9

May

t{ay

l(ay 2Q

May 27

May 31

Date Site No. Femal-e Mal-e Species

Simulium venustum

Simulium verecundum

Simulium vittatum

Simuligm vittatum
Simulium vittatum
Simulium vittatum
Simu1i-um johannseni

Simul-ium vittatum
Símulium johannseni

Simulium vittatum
Simulium vittatum

10

19

l_

L

L

4

4

I

l-

2

2

2

La

2

5

58

24

4L

55

2

23

1

l_ l-

6

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

o

0

11

I
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APPENDIX C. Adult Bl-ack FLies CoJ-Lected from Aquatic
Ernergence Traps at Site 2 anèl Site 9 in
T978.

Date Site No. Trap No. Femal-e MaLe Species

May L0

May

May L9

May 25

May 30

Ai 3

I

89

0

L

0

1_

4

28

9

t
2L

I
8

3

1_1

92

6

L

L4

L2

4

22

0

0

0

11

0

L2

0

L

0

9

I
T2

0

0

I
-5

0

4

0

10

4

2

36

Sinulium vittatum

Simul-ium venustum

Simulium vittatum

Cnephia dacotensis

SimuLium verecundum

Cnephia dacotensis

Simulium johannseni

Simulium vittatum

Simul-ium vi-ttatum

Simulium verecundum

Sir¡r1ium venustum

Simulium verecundum

Simulium vittatum

Simulium vittatum

Simulium merid.ional-e

Simulium luggeri
Simulium vittatum

Simulium luggeri

Simulium meridionale

Simuliurn vittatum

Simulium vittatum

SimuLium luggeri

Simul-ium vittatum

l_6 A1

A2

A1

A2

A1

31.

A2

A1

A2

A1May



ls3

APPENDIX C concLuded.

Date Sìte No. Trap No. Female 1v1ale Species

May

June

June L4

June l-5

31_ A2

A1

A2

A1

A2

A1

A2

I
2

2L

6

22

5

50

2

19

6

26

0

1

1

294

3

4

l_9

3

9

5

36

0

22

I
24

I
0

I
26

Sirnulium vittatum
Simulium luggeri
Simulium vittatum
Simul-ium luggeri
Simulium vittatum

Simulium luggeri

Simulium vittatum
Simulium luggeri
Simulium vittatum
Simul-ium luggeri
Simulium vittatum
Simuliu¡n tuberosum

Simulium venustum

Simulium luggeri
Simulium vittatum



L54

APPENDTX D. AduLt BLack FLies
Breeding Sites in
10 sh¡eeps x 1.5 m

Col-l-ected by Sweepnet Over
I978. (Three samples of
each. )

May

May

May

June

JuLy I"1-

July 3-8

Aug'

Sept, 5

L

10

2

l_

25

2

I

18

4

I
'72

L8

9

26

44

6

40

30

Date Site No. Female Ir{a1e Species

SimulÍum vittatum

Simulium vittatum
Simulium venustum

Simulium verecundum

Simulium vit.tatum

Simulium johannseni

Simulium venustum

-

Simulium vittatum
Simulium luggeri
Simulium meridionale

Simulium decorum

Simul-ium vittatum

Simulium vittatum
Simulium decorum

Simulium decorum

Simulium vittatum

Simulium vittatum

Simulium decorum

LL

l_6

4

L

0

1

0

0

4

0

0

6

0

0

2

0

0

2

2

0

0

0

25



APPEND:IX E. Ad.u1t Female Black
ín 1978.

Date

May L7 Human

Host

May 18 Domestic
chickens
and, geese

Site }lo.

May 23 Horse

Flies collected while Feeding on and F1yÍng About Hosts

No. Females
Collected Around

Host f

CattLe

tsweepnet (¡ sweeps j.O x 1.5 m

fespirated from l-0 cm2 area of

No. Blood
Fed Femalesf

L2

2

1

sampS-ed

sampled

sampled

10

I

l_

2

5

20

Not

Not

Not.

2,

37

13

1

l-

Species

Simulium johannseni

Simulium verecundum

Simulium johannseni

Simulium verecundum

Simulium venustum

Simulium luggeri

wide) .

skin.

Simulium vittatum
Simulium johannseni

SimuLium verecundum

SimuLium johannsení

Simulium luggeri
Simulium meridionale

Simulium venustum

3

0

P(¡
(Jl



APPENDIX E continued.

Date

May 23 Human

Host

May 23 Fluman

Site No.

May 24 Human

No. Females
Collected Around

Host t

May 24

65

CattLe

fsweepnet

fAspirated

No. Blood
Fed Femalesf

FIuman

(g sweeps

from 10

2

16

I

1

1"4

5

t_

25

I
1s5

10 x 1.5 m

cm2 area of

Species

Simulium luggeri
Simulium vittatum
Simulium verecundum

Simulium johannseni

Simulium johannseni

S ímul- ium merid.ionale

Simulium luggerÍ

SimuLium ioh.annseni

Simulium meridionale

SimuLium luggeri

Simulium jôhannseni

Simulium luggeri
SimuLium johannseni

I
3

5

wide) .

skin.
H
(tl
6ì



APPENDIX E continued.

Date

May 25 CattLe

Host

May 30 Cattle
June L Human

Site No,

June

No. Females
CoIJ-ected Around

HosLt

June 13

June l- 3

Human

4

2

CattLe

Cattle

tsweepnet

lAspirated

2

l_

2

22

3

l_

Ll_

I
6

No. Blood
Fed, Femalesf

(g sweeps L0

from L0 em2

x 1.5 m wide) .

area of skin.

Species

Simulium johannseni

Símulium luqseri

0

I

Simulium merid.ionale

Simulium johannseni

Simul-ium Luqqeri

6

2

0

2

SimuLium meridionale

SimuLium johannseni

Simulium luqqeri

Simulium johannseni

Simu].ium meridionale

Simulium Luggeri

Simulium meiidionale

Simulium johannseni

P
('l
\¡



APPENDIX E concluded_.

Date

June 15 Human

Aug. 14 Human

Host

tsweepnet

faspirated

Site No.

(g s$reeps l-O

from L0 cm2

No. Females
Collected Around

Hostt

x 1.5 m wide).

area of skin.

No. Blood
Fed Femalest Species

Simulium vittatum
Simulium vittatum

H
(Jt
@



APPENDIX F.

Date

Adult Black Flies collected from carbon Dioxid.etAttractant Traps at Site 2 in 1979.

l{ay 18

Trap Type

May 23

I'tay 25

COz 1 300 mllmin

Carbon Dioxide
Output

COz 1

COz l-

Non-CO2

May 30 Cez I

300 mllmin

200 mllmin

F emale

June 6 COz 1

Non-COz

fCarbon dioxide traps were

Non-COz

Male

200 mLrlmin

and Non-Carbon Dioxide

1

2

0

1

Simulium verecundum

Simulium venustum

Simulium joh.annseni

Simulium johannseni

Simulium luggeri

SimuLium verecundum

Simulium verecundum

Simulium luggeri

Simulium merid.ionale

Simulium johannseni

Simul-ium lugceri

0

0

I
0

Species

200 mLlmin

operated between

2

I

1

I

1

0

0

0

1200 and 1800

Simulium meridionale

Simulium luqgeri
SÍmulium luggeri

hours daily. H
('l
\o



APPEIIIDIX F concluded.

Date

June I

June 13

Trap Type

coz 2

Non-CO2

June 14 COz 1

coz 1

COz I

Carbon Dioxide
Output

200 mllmin

200 mlrlmin

Non*COz

300 mlrlmin

200 m\lmin

Female Male

9

l-

I

0

Simulium luggeri

Simulium luggeri
Simulium johannseni

Simulium luggeri
Simulium vittatum
Simulium meridionale

Simulium lugqeri

Simulium vittatum

Species

H
oro



APPENDTX G' Egg lrfasses collected with ovipositing Female Black FLies Ín 197g.

Date

May 23

Site No.

May 24

May 30

June L3

June L4

June 2L

June 28

July Ll

,Iul.y 30

Aug. L5

5

'9

6

9

2

2

4

4

Substrate

F1-oating vegetation

Cone sampler

F3-oat,ing vegetatLon

Cone sampl-er

Plate sampLer

PLate sampl_er

Cone samp3-er

Base of aduLt
emergence trap

No. of
Females

6

l2

2

5

5

6

7

l_5

2

5

3

No. of
Individual
Egg l4asses

Dam

Dam

face

face

Floating vegetation

7- l_0

L5

4

20

15

25

L0

30

3

7

5

SimuLium vittatum
Simulium vittatum
Simulium vittatum
Simulium viÈtatum

Simulium vittatum
Simui-ium vittatum

-

Simulium vittatum
Simulium vittatum

Species

Simulium decorum

SimulÍum decorum

SimuLium vittatum

H
or
H
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APPENDIX H. Orrygen Concentrat,Lon (pp¡n) in L977 ,
(Measured in rLffLe areas at a depth of 30 cm.)

Date Site

L23456789

May I J-4.L L3.2

May 9 14 .0 7 .2 L2.9

May 10 12.0 11.4 10.6 L2.7
N

May 16 10.1- 9.1 9.3 8.7 o
T

May 25 6.9 8.2

May 31 I .0 8 .2 LL.z S
A

June I 6 .5 7 .O 5.8 t4
P

June 20 9.3 8.6. 7.4 9.0 6.9 6.1 6.2 L
E

June 30 9,3 l_0,1 9 .4 8.0 D

July 9 -- 9,0 9.0

JuI.1z l-6 -- 9.6 7.4

JuIy 30 6,3 8,5 FF 6.8
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APPENDTX T. Oxygen concentration (ppn)
(l"leasured in riffl-e areas

in L978.
at a depth of 30 cm.)

Date Si.te

964,

April 20 L3,0

ApriL 24 1-3. L

May L LO.2

Î'fay 4 l-0 .1

May 9 8,6

May L6 7 .8

May 23 6.9

May 25

May 3L 7.L

June 7 -F

June 2Q

June 27 -F

Jt+Ly 4 --
Ju3.y IL -F

July l-8 7 .O

Aug, I
Aug. 14

L4.L

9 ,9 LL.2

9.1 9.3

9.0 9 .L

8.8 F-

9,2 -F

8.7 FF

7,L

7.2

9.0 FF

8,0 8 .2

9,8 8,0

8.0

8.9 F-

L3 .6

13.4

9.0 10.6

Ll_. I L0 .7

8.7' 8.9

LO .2 9.3 9.0

1-1.3 10 ,0 10 .4

8.s 8.5 9.0

9.3 8.7

8.9 7.L

8.4 9.0 9,1

7.5 7.2

-i 5.0 6.0

'7.L 5.4 6.9

7.3 8.0

13.0

9.2

9.6 10.1

8.1

7.8

6.8

6.8

7.4 7.0

8.6

7.5

7.5

7.3 8.5

10.0

7.4

7.0

8.1

7.9



L64

APPENDTX J. Water TemperaÈure (oC) in L977,
(Measured at a depth of 30 cm, )

Date Síte

64

May I

May l-0

May 16

May l-9

May 25

May 31"

June I

fi-lne 20

June 30

JuLy 9

July 16

Jul.y 30

Aug. 6

Sept. 5

Oct, L9

18.9 L7 .0

L9 ,8 L8,4

L7 ,8 L6,7

18.8

2L.8 20 ,0

22 .6 2L.2

22.0 23.L

2t-.8

22.6 2L.3

FF 2L.9

22 .7 25,0

2l_,9

18.0

8,4

L7 .2 L7 .4

2L.O t-8.l-

18 .9 L8.3

2L.2

22.4 19,0

22.3

2L.8

22.4

19.8 20.0

L9.0 t9 .7

8,2 L0.2

22.0

2L.O

l_9. r- L8 .7

l-8.3 2L.7

23.9 24.0

23,4 23.9

2L.5 22.L

2L,6 22.6

2L.2 2g .9

23.6

20.L 2L.2

19 .8

r8.8 L9 .2

L0.r_ 9.8

L8.4 l_8.7

22.8 2L.3

2r .0

22.L

20 .2 2L.0

L9 .7 20.0

N
o
T

S
A
M
P
L
E
D
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APPENDTX K. Ìfater Temperature (oC) in L978.
(Measured at a depth of 30 cm. )

Date Site

97

Feb. 11

April 10

April 20

April 24

May l-

May 4

May 9

May 16

May 23

î[ay 25

May 3l-

rlune 7

June 13

June l-6

June 20

June 27

JUI-y 4

'TuIy lL

'Tul-y 18

JUI-y 25

Aug. L

1.0 r. 3

L.4

5.1 7 .O

7.2

L2.8 13.9

1-6. r_

L4.3 L5 ,2

20.L L7 .2

2L.8 20 .L

-F 20.3

15 .6 L7 .g

l-6.8 L7 ,g

2I,3 24.0

24.6 23.8

26.4 25.2

26.8

FF 2L.4

25,9 25,2

26 .2 22.3

Fs 19.5

0.9

1.0

l_5.0

L4.8

20.7

l_.1

0.9

6.9

Ls.0

20.6

20 .6 2L.2

18 .0

23 ,8 24.6

2L.5 2L.0

2L,g 22 -g

20.8

0.8 0.9

L.2

5.6 5,9

L4.9 Ls .2

15.1 14.8

19 .1 20 .0

20 .5 22.3

15.9 L6 .2

L8.6 18,3

20.0

18 ,3 L7 .7

24.L 23.3

26.8 27 .0

2L.3 2t.3

23.8 24.0

24.0 23 .7

20.7 20.2

1.3 0.9

7.L 8.9

t4.9

L4.7 L4.8

18 .0

22.9

20.0

17.8

l_9 .9 23.0

FF 20.I

22.9 2s.0

26.4

22.7

25.L

22.8 22.2

19 .8

L.2

8.3

l_4 .3

20.8

20.6

24,8

24.3

20 -9
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APPENDIX K concJ.uded.

Date Site

73

Aug'

Sept.

Sept.

Oct,.

I4

5

I7

15

22.4

23.0

L2.5 15.3

7.0 5.1

22.8 22.L

23.3 22.9

1s.1 L4.4

7.5 7.3

22.3

23.L 23.8

14 .0 L4 .5

7 .8 8.1

22.0

22.8

13.8 L2.7

5.3 6.9



L67

APPENDIX L. Current. Speed (m,/sec) in l_978.
(Measured in rnJ.d-channeL at a depth of 40 cm.)

Date Site

32t_

ApriJ- 10

ApriS- 20

April- 24

May I

May 4

Malt 9

May l-6

May 23

May 25

May' 3L

June 7

June L3

úune L6

June 20

June 27

Jul-y 4

JUJ-y LL

JUI-y l-8

July 25

Aug, 1-

Aug. L4

0.62

0.34 l-.00

0,36 L.20

0.30 l_,39

0,42 -F

0.26 0.75

0 .L2 0.50

0.l-i. a .49

0.81

0.09 0,80

FF 0.49

0.07 0.54

FF 0,68

0 ,66

0 ,63

FF 0.70

F- 0,73

FF O.92

F- 0,68

0.64

0.s8 0.61

0.61_

L.10 L.20

0.52

1,20 0.50

-F 0.41-

1.00 L.70

0 .54

0.39 0.49

0.39 0.sl

0 .38

0.55

0.37

0.25

0.28 0.28

0.37

o .42 0.56

0.38

o,42

0,46 0.69

0.42 0.67

0 .43

0.59 1.09

'-:' '.:'

0,60 0 .64

0.34

0 .75

0 .70

0.48

0.3s 0.53

0.s6

0,30 0.68

0.67

0.87

0 .91

0.48 0.86

0.76

-F 0.70

1.10

0 .68

0 .30

0.34

0,27

0,30

0.29

0.24

0 .39

0.28

0 .32

0 .34

0.38

0.37

0,48

o.42

0.26 0.30

0 .41

0 .54 0.33

0,49

0.45

0,43 0.42

FF 0.50

-F 0.70
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APPENDIX L concTuded,

Date Site

9

Sept.

Sept.

Oct.

5

L7

15

0.38

0.29 0.26

0 .24 0.28

0.61 0 .38

0 .50 0 .25

0.31 0 .22

0 .35 0 .59

0.30 0. s0

0.2s 0.3s

0.67

o .29 0 .69

0.28 0.s2



APPENDIX M. Souris River Monthly lfater Díscharge (cubic meters per second) in Lg76.

Statíon

Wawanesa

Maximum

Minimum

Mean

Jan. Feb.

Souris
Maximum

Minimum

Mean

Mar. April

Hartney
Maximum

Mínimum

Mean

May

NOT

June July Aug. Sept.

34.6

4.0

8.8

AVATLABLE

360.0

4]-.4

252.0

236,0

88.0

L49.6

84.6 27 .8

28'.2 Ll. g

52.0 t 8.0

480.0

90 .0

362 .4

Oct. Nov. Dec.

285.0

96.7

209.0

12.6 10.8

10 .5 L.7

1l_ .8 6 .2

76.9 22.I

37 .9 10,0

54 .8 l_6 .5

3.8

0.1

1.3

H
or
rc'



APPENDIX M concluded.

Station

Melita
Maximum

Minímum

Mean

Jan. Feb.

Coulter
Maximum

Mínimum

Mean

3.9

3.9

3.8

Mar. April

3.8

3.9

3.8

30.0

3.8

8.8

248 .0

38.0

L77 .0

May June July Aug. Sept. Oct.. Nov. Dec.

199.9 70 ,0

72 .4 22 .0

11.9.4 44.4

247 .7

L54. 3

20L.0

2r.6 11 .7

10.9 I .5

ls.6 L0. s

220.2

79.6

L49.9

9.8

1.3

4.5

2.5

0.4

0.7

0.9

0.3

0.7

r.3
0.8

1.0

F\¡o



APPENDIX N. Sourís River irtonthly Water Discharge (cubic meters per second) in 1977.

station Jan. Feb- Mar. April May June JuIy Aug. sept. oct. Nov. Dec.

lfawanesa

Maximum

Minimum

Mean

1.9

1.3

l_. 6

Souris
Maximum

Minimum

Mean

L.2

1.1

L.2

3.1

t.0
1.8

Hartney
Maximum

Minfmum

Mean

3.3

1.5

2.3

3.4 2.4

0.8 0.4

2.0 L.1

2.2

L.0

L.7

2.6

L.0

L.7

3.2

0.5

I.2

3.7 2.L

0.6 0.3

1 .6 t_.1

L.4

0.3

0.5

2.0

0.6

1.0

r.2

L.6

0.3

0.8

L.2

Q.7

0.9

0.5

0.3

0.4

1_.0 6.8

1.0

0.2

0.6

r.0
0.2

0.6

0.8

0.5

0.6

0.8

0.7

0.6

0.6

0.5

H\¡
H



APPENDIX N concLuded.

station Jan. Feb. Mar. ApríI May June July Aug. sept. oct. Nov. Dec.

Melita
Maxímum

Minimum

Mean

Coulter
Maximum

MinLmum

Mean

r.7

0.4

0.9

0.5

0.2

0.2

0.2 0.7

0.1 0.2

0.1 0.5

t.7
0.1

0.7

0.2

0.1

0.1

0.9

0.3

0.6

0.3 0.6

0.1 0.1_

0.1 0.4

L.4

0.3

0,5

0.9

0.4

0.6

0.5

0.3

0.4

1.4

0.2

0.5

0.6

0.4

0.5

0.6

0.4

0.5

0.5

0.4

0.4

0.7

0.6

0.5

Q;7

0.6

0,7

H{
N



APPENDIX O. Souris River Monthly Water Discharge (cubic meters per second) in I97g.

Station

Wawanesa

Maximum

Minimqm

Mean

Jan. Feb. Ivtar. April May

0.5

0.4

0.5

Souris
Maximum

MinÍmum

Mean

0.5

0.5

0.5

6.2

0.3

0.6

Hartney
Maximum

Minimum

Mean

29.2

13 .4

L8.2

June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec.

16.7 6 .g

s.9 0.4

9.1 l_.8

2.3

0.2

0.5

19 .0

2.7

J-L. 3

6.5

0.7

3.L

L6.9 7 .L

4.0 0.3

8 .2 L.5

4,7

3.5

4.3

4.r

0.5

2.9

6.3

0.1

3.0

0.6

0.2

0.3

NOT

5.6

4.5

4.8

1.1

0.1

0.5

AVATLABLE

4.5

0.8

3.1

0.8

0.1

0.3

0.6

0.3

0.4

H{(,



APPENDIX O concluded,

Station

Mel-ita
Maximum

Minímum

Mean

Jan. Feb. IrÍar. April May

CouLter
MaxÍmum

Ml.nimum

Mean

0.4

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.4

0,4

18.s

0.5

L1. 9

0.4

0.3

0,3

June July Aug. Sept.

L5.2 3.4

4.0 0.3

5.I L.l_

0.4

0.1

0,2

22,2

0.6

L2.6

6.6

r.7
4.2

l_8.4 2.5

2.7 0.5

5.4 1.L

5.6

3.4

4.5

Oct. Nov. Dec.

3.7

0.5

2.5

6.9

L.7

4.3

0.6

0.3

0.5

5.7

4.L

5.0

5.4

0.3

3.1

0.4

0.3

0.4

0.5

0.3

0.4

0.5

0.3

0.3

H\¡
È



L75

APPENDIX P. Keys to the
Black Flies

Larval, Pupal and Adult Stages of
of the Souris River.

AduIts Genera
1. Basal cell usually present; calcipala on hind basitarsus

sometimes reduced; pedisulcus on second hind tarsal
segment absent or very shallow; length of basal portion
of vein R usually more than one-third the remaining
distance to the wing tip; vein R covered with hair
dorsally
Basal ceIl never present [except in a few Eusimurium
spp.I ; hind basitarsus usually wj-th a well-ãñetoþEl
calcipala; second hind tarsal segment with deep pedi-
sulcus [except in a few Eusimulj-um spp. ] ; basal portion
ofveinRusua11ydistinmFtháñone-thirdas1ong
as the remaining distance to the wing tip; vein R may be
covered with hair dorsally'lEusimulium subgenus] or bare
lother subgenera].. .... .- Simulium

Cnephia - Adult male and female
1. Female - Tarsal claw of female with minute basal tooth;

frons moderately broad, distinctly widened above; ninth
tergite produced posteriorly, snout like; precoxal
bridge complete, slender; sternites Z to 7 sclerotized;
general coror brown ....cnephia lcnephia] dacotensis
Male - Length of basistyle of male about twice that of
the width; dististyle ldistimere] with only one tooth at
apex; mesonotum shining brown with three vittae faintly
visible .Cnephia [Cnephia] dacotensis

Simulium - Females
1. Basal portion of vein R vüith hair dorsalry; claws bifed,

base prod.uced as a large lobe or thumb-like basal
projection; stem vein witrt Iight ye11ow hair; katep-
isternum bare; genitar fork with externar tooth weãk or
absent, internal tooth of genital fork large, nearly
touching one from opposite side; frons at narrowest,

:::::i::. :T:. ::::::i . ::"î;iïiilvtevt
[Eusimulium] johannseni

- Hair of abdomen silvery-white, d.ense laterally
and obscuring the integument but absent on the
b1ack, dorsolateral areas of segments 3 and 4¡
median and two lateral vittae on scutum narrow,
black. . . .Simulium [Eusimulium] johannseni duplex

Basal portion of vein R without hair dorsally .....2
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APPENDIX P continued.

2. claw with_a large thumb-like basar projection; fore legentirery dark; width of frons at narrowest point about
one-quarter the length of the frons; frons.and terminal
abdominar tergites grey-pollinose; scutum densery grey-

:: i : ::: :: . î: :: . ::::: . lî'. i8î;"iîff råi33åå;; i' #;iå iå;; i å
Claw simple or with minute sub-basal tooth ......3

3- Pare grey species, abdomen pale grey or with distinct
black and grey pattern; fore coxa dark; scutum distinct-
Iy striped with a light and dark pattern; claw simple;
median line on scutum broader than antenna, edgediffuse; abdomen with a distinct brack and grey pattern;
subcosta bare ventrally, occassionally with onã Lothree hairs;. fore tibia with a conspicuous, broad
white patch anteriorry, extending two-thirds the rength

:: :::. :l:::: .:::::i:i .:::::i,îiiiïi;' i;;ii;;i;i ;rr¿;¿;;
Blackish
on dorsum
thoracic
distinct
variable.

or brownish species \^¡ithout conspicuous vittae
of scutum; if paler or with indication of

strips, abdomen never pale grey and without a
black and light grey pattern; fore coxa

4. vting generarly without hairs on ventral surface of sub-
costa [a few hairs on occassional specimens]; hairs of
stem vein mostly yellow.

Simulium [Phosterodorus] luggeri
wing with a rord of 10 or more--hairs on-ventrar surface
of the subcosta ... _.5

Frons and terminal abdominar tergites distinctry greyish
and pollinose; anal lobe targe, subquadrate, nairów
dorsally, greatly broadened ventrally, anteroventral
margin rounded with a short posteroventral projection
under cercus ..simulium [simurium] decorum
Frobs and terminar abdominar tergites shining brack or
brown with a thin pollinosity; anal lobe not as above..6
Fore tibia with at most a narrow, greyish-white streak
on the anterior surface covering not. more than one-third
of tibia; fore coxa, trochanter and entire femura as
dark as the basitarsus; hairs on stem vein and base of
costa dark; entire antenna dark; small dark species with
: i:::. i:::::.::. ::::t. iï: ;ilii;' i;ffiii*;i' ¿;å;;;";

5.

6.
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APPENDIX P continued.

Fore tibia with a conspicuous, bright yellowish-white
patch on anterior surface covering at reast one-harf the
width of the tibia; fore coxa, trochanter and proximal
portion of femora distinctly paler than basitarsus; hairs
of stem vein and base of costa relatÍvely pale; pedicel
of antenna paler than remainder; size and color variable
but abdomen pale ventra}ly... .......7

7. Inner marg,i-ns of ovipositor lobes Iflaps] straight and
slightly diverging d.istaIly; anterior margin of anal

::::. i::. :::::::ii.T:::. ::i::sÏ*iiîJ"iË,;iìT"if i:itu;
Inner margins of ovipositor ff-p" "orr""t"-, rt* .*
space between them; anterior margin of anal lobe

i: :I: ::li . T::: . : : : :::: : : :1 . 5'l-1i,iffi' r 3 Í-"lïiil i' ;;;ä;å";
Simulium - Males

1. Basal portion of vein R with hairs dorsally; postnotum
without scales; ventral plate tongue-shaped; distimeré
tapered and curved rather uniformily to a rounded tip with
an apical tooth; pedisulcus a deep notch; parameral hooks
long and. strong; pleural tuft dark

. . . .Simulium [Simu1ium] johannseni
- Ventral plate conical, about same wid.th as base of

of distimere; ventral surface clothed in long pale
bristles and. strongly convex; parameal hooks
short.er and weak; pleural tuft pale

Simulium [Eusimulium] johannseni duÞlex
Basal portion of vein R without hairs dorsally .....2

2. Distimere short and stout, with three or more teeth;
ventral plate tongue-shaped; postnotum with two silvery-
pollinose vittae... Simulium lPsilozia] vittatum
Distimere with one olf no teeth; ventral plate variously
shaped, postnoLum usually without distinct vittae. . . . . . . 3

3. Scutum without prominent, anterior shining, white spots
or bars, but with three indistinct vittae; scutum densely
coveredwith golden hairs; distimere lacking prominent
basal lobe .simulium [Byssodon] meridionale
Ventral plate exclusive of ventral arms, spike
shaped, generally longer than wide; scutum not

or
as

tooth
above.4
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APPENDIX P. continued.

4. Arms of ventral plate each with a prominent raterar pro-jection; distimere lacking a hairy lobe at base;posterior quarter of scutum with only a few hairs;
femora distinctly browned except at base; rarge silverypatchesonsidesoftergites2,6and7,that:on5
greatly reduced.. ; . . . . . ...simurium tp,hostêr'od'orusl' l.ugqeri
Arms of ventral plate lacking prominent rateral projec-
tions; base of distimere generally with a hairy ór ãpiny
lobe on the medial surface; posterior quarter of scutum
with strong erect hairs .....5

5. Basal lobe of d.istimere armed with stout spines; winggenerally less than 2mm. . . .Simulium [Simulium] tuberosum
Basal lobe of distimere, if âDy, armed with fine hairs;
wi-ngs longer than 2nun. ...6
ventral plate relatively broad, with the approximate out-
line of a molar tooth or appearing trirobed when viewed
on end ..Simulium lSimu1ium] venustum
ventral prate laterally compressed into a narrow keeI..7
Scutum with two large grey-brown pollinose areas
occupying most of the anterior when viewed from the
anterior; ventral keel of ventral plate setose, strongly
compressed laterally, rather sguare in profile, forming
an angle before the apex of the ventral keel of the
median portion of the ventral plate, with at most a

:::::.:::: . :::: ::::::. ::i::i. S;"îîii"i3,*:iiffiî' åå;;;";
scuturn velvety brack with **ol*¡ffi"=" or ari.rrgrrr-t
spots extending posteromedially from the anterior edge
when viewed from the anterior; ventral keel of the
ventral plate less strongly compressed laterally, not
sguare in profile, the angle being at the apex and form-
ing a conspicuous bare projection beyond thè dentateportion; <lentate lateral margins of ventral plate some-
what separated but turned inward toward each other
concealing the central region; ventral keel in profile,
Èriangular in shape and inner margins straight;
distimere with a pronounced broad medial lobe near base

:l:ï::. i:::i:. ::. ::::.ltåiå;ii*;' i;ilii;i';;;;å;

6.

7.
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APPENDIX P continued

Pupae Genera
1- cocoon either loosely v/oven with a ragged margin aroundthe anterior opening or a thin, semi-Ëi"""pàrã"tshealth with visible individuai threads, ii the latterthen boot-shaped eg. with a broad, elevated anteriorcollar and with a well defined ani,erior rim; respiratorytree either hrit.h L:2 branches or Ívith 30 to 40 branchesarising from a rounded base; terminal spines on abdomenmay or may not be present.. ..Cnephia

cocoon either roosery woven.or tightry woven, but arwayswith individual threáds visible .ña . werr definedanterior rim; either sripper-shaped eg. without anelevated anterior collar t or bool_shaied
CnêÞhia
1. Cocoon slipper-shaped; terminal hooks

and strong; respiratory filaments 27
...Cnephia lCnephia] dacotensis

Simulium
Respiratory filaments 4,
ari sing close to the base

on abdomen large
to 40, average 30

rather stout basally, aIl
Simulium lSimuliuml johannseni

1-

- lggpiratory filaments generarly 2 but one or bothfilaments occassionarly dividiñg once at somedistance beyond the baãe, fitamãnts swollen
beyond base

lEusimuliurnl johannseni duplex

2. Respiratory filaments 6

Respiratory filamets more than 6... .....5
3- Pupae and cocoon relatively dark and smarl [generallyless than 3.5mml; respiratóry firaments tess-ttlån one-half as long as the cocoon, fine spreading scarcerymore than 90" near the base; dorsum of heád and thóraxsmooth .Simulium lsimulium] tuberosum

Pupae and cocoon reratively pale and rarge [cocoongenerally longer than 3.5mml; respiratory filaments morethan one-half as rong as the cocoòn and Ëpreading morethan 90" near the base ...4
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APPENDÏX P continued.

4. Resniratory filaments spreading out about 90" or a little
more from base, relatively fine

. . . .Simulium lsimulium] venustum
Respiratory filaments spreading out to as much as lB0"

:::T. :i: ::::: . ::i::l::ii.i8ifiåi;il' isil;ii*;i';å;;;;il;
5. Respiratory filaments 8; filaments in four short-

petoilate pairs [two pairs often arising singly], coarse
cocoon coarsely woven. ...Simutio* isl*olio*i decorum
Respiratory filaments more at.r, g..-.. 

-....... 

*
Respiratory filaments L2¡ cocoon with two conspicuous
anterolateral openings or windohrs.. .......

. . . . . . Sjmuliqm [Phosterodorus] luggeri
Respiratory filaments more than L2; cocoon without'large
anterolateral openings or wind.ows. .......7

6-

7. Respiratory filaments
Respiratory filaments

16.... .Simulium lPsilozial vittatum
22 to 26

Simulium [Byssod.on] meridionale

Larvae Genera
1. Rectal gill with three simple lobes; respiratory

histoblast variable but never containing 4 or 16 fila-
ments; hypostomal teeth uniformly 3ma11 .Cnephia
Recta1 gil1 with three Iobes, generally compound Isimplein S. vittatuml; hypostomium with med.ian tooth and outer
latãrafTõõEñãrl tãettr moderately large and subequal in
height and with 3 variably smaller but nearly equal sub-
lateral [intermediate] teeth on each side ...Simutium

Cnephia
1. Hypostomial teeth.short, not well developed; second

segrment of antenna nearly uniformly pale yeIIow, with-
out a white band near tip; antero-lateral head spots

:::::::::: . ::::T::. ::::::i:T 3i$ilîå"i"#;ïiåi"äår;;å;;i;
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APPENDIX P continued.

Simul;ium
1. ventiar papillae absent or smarl, rounded and inconspic'

uous; usually postgenal cleft pointed anteriorly or
suboesphageal ganglion and/or epidermis of postgenal
cleft distinctly blackr or both; spots of cephalic
apotome light or dark ....2
Ventral papillae conspicuous, conical; postgenal cleft
not usually pointed anteriorly; suboesophageal
ganglion and epidermis in postgenal cleft usually not
distinctly black; spots of cephalic apotome black......7

2. suboesophageal gangrion and epidermis in postgenal cleft
not distinctly black; abdomen not black..:...:.........3
Suboesophageal ganglion and epidermis in postgenal cleft
distinctly black; abdomen mostly dark ...6

3. Spots of cephalic apotome dark; abdomen pale yellowish-
brown; suboesophageal ganglion pãIe; respiratory
histoblast with 12 filaments; antenna short, scarcely
longer than cephalic fan stem; spots of cephalic
apotome pale yellowish-brown

. Simulium lPhosterodorus] luggeri
Spots of cephalic apotome light,
Infusicat.ion around spots of cephalic apotome not
extend.ing beyond inner edge of antero-lateral spots;
pale, yellow area present just anteiior to apex of
postgenal cleft on epicranial plate; anal sclerite
narrowly fused medially; antenna not longer thah
cephalic fan stem ..Simulium [Simuliuml decorum
Infusication around head spots wider, extending beyond
outer edge of antero-late.ra1 spots; antenna sfiihty-
longer than cephalic fan stem; arms of anal sclerite
broadly fused medially... .....5
Late.ral plate of proleg lighty sclerotized, faintly
visible; head fan with over 52 rays; anal ring with about
66 rows of hooks; postgenal cleft not bordered by a
fulvous band i¡. ¡ o¡.. ..Simulium lSimulium] verecundum
Lateral leg of proleg heavily sclerotizeð., conspicuousi
head fan under 48 rays; anal ring over 70 rolrrs of hooks;
postgenal cleft bordered by a narrolv fulvous band

4.

tr

.Simulium lSimulium] venustum
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APPENDIX P cona.luded.

Postgenal cleft a bowed V; fuIl grown larvae 5 to 7mm
long; anal hooks 11 to 15 per rowi anal gill with
digit.ally compound lobes; postgenal cleft extending less
than one-half the distance to teeth of hypostomium,
without a narrovr apical extension; subeosphageal
ganglion d.istinctly black; epidermis in postgenal cleft
usually pale; cephalic apotome with obscure dark spots,
fulvous area broad, extending one-half or more the
length of head ...Siiirulium [Simulium] tub-erosum

Postgenal cleft subquadrate, apical margin straight or
rounded; fuIl gror^tn larvae 9 to llmm long; anal hooks 18
to 27 per ror¡/; anal gill with three simple lobes;
hypostomial teeth 1ong, well developed; seçond segment
of antenna with a whitish band near tip; abdomen
abrupt.ly expanding'at segment 5¡ postgenal cleft extend-
ing slightly more than one-fourth distance toward apex
of hypostomium. . . . Siinulium lPsilozial vittatum

Postgenal cleft extending one-half to two-thirds the
distance to the base of the hypostome; spots of cephalic
apotome rather sharply defined, consisting of antero
and postero-median spots and a pair of well defined,
oblique postero-lateral spots; median and corner teeth
of hypostomium noticably larger than intermediate teeth;
respiratory histoblast with 4 filaments...

....Simulium lEusimuliqm] johannseni

Postgenal cleft extending to the base of hypostome; spots
of cephalic apotome consisting of merging and rather
indistinct infusication from antero to postero-median
positions and a pair of poorly defined postero-latera1
èpots; area around postgenal cleft heavily infusicated;
antenna slight,ly longer than cephalic head fan stalk;
integument of thorax and abdomen embedded with fine
black qranular particles or specks; body abruptly
expanding after segrment 5; anal gills digitally
qompound:.. . . :. . ...simulium- lsyssodón] meridionaleÌ

tPreviousty undescribed. ,

Keys to the larva], pupal and adult st,ages of black flies
of the Souris River are based on the following
references: Stone L964

Davies, Peterson and Vüood L962
Wood, Peterson, Davies and Gyorkos 1963
Nicholson and Mickel 1950
Peterson L978
Fredeen L972 unpublished

7.
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APPENDIX Q. Instruments Used for lvleasurement of Physical
Parameters.

Temperature standard glass pocket thermometer.
YSI O>q¡gen - Temperature meter'
model 51.

Current speed TeÌedyne Gurley Current meter,
model 622.

O>q¡gen concentration - YSI O>q¿gen - Temperature meter,
model 51.

Depth measurement Graduated 1.5m steel pole.


